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The 3CS (seueacr) Reference Library 
. EVERY SCIENCE, ART, MOVEMENT, 

Comprehensive THEORY, ACHIEVEMENT 
everything that Nature has created, the human mind has It tells about the celestial bodies—planets, stars and tellat 

. . . ; ! every living thing—animals, birds, fish, insects, trees, fruits and | lower Dx ingenuity has devised. It spells, pronounces, and defines scribes the different orders of architecture, noted buildings and remains of past 

the newest as well as the oldest words in the English civilizations—palaces, cathedrals, prisons, tomb ighwe famot 

language 
tions—universities, college libraries, museums Divinitie of I 

— eo a Indian, Grecian, Roman and Norse mythology orders of Knigt 
: hools of philosophy; new rel 3 sects. natural curiosities: inventions that 

It locates, and describes, every physical and political have revolutionized modern ted names and places in fiction—thes« 
. . ° F . % . . e onl of the manv hi } > : cites ‘ we ial : 

tries and populations according to latest census; every f physics, chemistry, mineralogy, geology, law and the practical arts—that ar 

ocean, sea, gulf, bay, lake, strait, river, island, forest and ind in this marvelous storehouse of knowledg 

mountain of importance. It gives the main facts in the his- ‘ ny 7 g 
tory of every race, people, and dynasty; interesting accounts Compact 
of religious beliefs, political parties, wars, revolutions, massa- 

gee % te i Te ; “a The foundatio every wisely selected Library for General Reference 
cres, crusades, parliaments, legislative enactments; biogra- san up-to-date Unabridged Dictionary. Without an Unabridged Dict ate ee 
phies of famous characters: popes, cardinals, reformers, reader of “worth while books ind the current news is always at a disad 

: 4 1° vantage—he doesn’t know the meaning of many of the words most important 
leaders, teachers in eccle ‘siastical history; Kings, Queens, War- to the sense of the subject, especia tly the new scientific terms: c oa rently 

riors, statesmen in ancient, medieval, and modern history; much of the benefit he would otherwise derive from his reading is lost 

authors, artists, jurists, actors, dramatists, composers, sing- rhe ideal Unabridged Dictionary is a dictionary in ONE volume, that can 

ers, scientists, journalists, philanthropists, inventors, men of — ¢ consulted with the assurance that the ‘word locked for is between its two 
. - . - overs, that 1s so light in weight that it needs no specially constru ted stand, 

fashion and favorites of royalty. Guat ts 0 cleeiiecenrciertnenn. Sachin tideiets Metiend tladietieas ae 
tionary, printed on high gerade Bible paper, and—because it + will be 
the most used book in The 3Cs Reference Library—bound in 

Semt-Flexible, rich Full Leather, and just half the thickness of the 

WEBSTER’S REVISED ame book printed on ordinary book paper 

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY y This volume and the 8 Volume Set of the New Edition of Ts 
1 nai Fncy pedia ei} ronouncing) that round out thi 

Published by the G. & C. MERRIAM COMPANY ideal library occupy a space only 71 me by 10% inche 
For 70 years publishers of the high, making The 3¢ the most con i ll as the most 
Genuine Webster Dictionaries omprehensive, library in existence 

The Standard of Authority Wherever the English Language is Spoken i 
Bound in Semi-Flexible Full Leather 

Printed on High Grade Bible Paper. 2120 Pages. onvenient 
Over 5,000 Illustrations 

Colored Plates. Superb Half-Tone Pictures. ‘ 3Cs R I . . 

I isands of New Words and Phrase : ‘ : —_— 1 
Dictionary of Noted Names and Places in Fiction , alphabet in the Web rf Fa ised Unabrid 
Pronouncing Gazetteer of ovér 25,000 Pla t} l and : aiaiene magne 

Pronouncing Vocabular f Greel nd ‘Lat n Prope ‘ Instant a 
Names 

wrras : 

Dictionary of Classical and Foreign Quotations, Words Netionel En J 5 estes : 
und Phrases, Proverbs and Colloquial Expressions number of ling ‘ 

lable of the Metric System te poles mepagy am ume 

Arbitrary Signs, Abbreviations and Contra : Pn ? eon deena te 
Population Figures Based on The Latest Cen . ica ‘ 1 atura k 

Patent Thumb Index, Marble Edge es , sering whe 
S 1144 x9x 2% inche veight 7% lt 

ONLY Brine gear Every Self Respecting Home and Business Office Needs It 
Webster’s Revised ANSWERS ALL UP-TO-THE-MINUTE ‘QUESTIONS The young man or young woman who 

Unabridged Dictionary : ’ Such new words as syndicalism, sabota ulo-intoxication, p m pressionism, 
, Th National enters business or society with the idea they reamline. syncretism; references to “Wo n’s Canoe atin hel Docket 

e Nationa can “get by”? on merely the knowledge Veto,” “New Thought,” “Blue Sky Law,” are constantly appearing in print--Whai 
’ lo they mean Webster's Revised Unabridged tells the meaning of these and thousands SENT 4 Encyclopedia picked up in school, and without constantly — 6f other words and phrases of recent coinage 

Pc a P idi ing to that knowledge by reading and the liberal us« rhe newspapers are full of the names of strange cities and provinces in the theater 
NOW the price of an of authori itative works of reference, won't go very far of the European War. We read of Preem Salonica, Crernowits, Volhynia, Croatia 

Unabridged Dictionary That’s the big reason for such a Jarge percentage of Galicia, Bukowina, Mesopotamia—Where are they and what kind of people live there n peo} \ 
There are daily paragraphs about Albania, Montenegro, Serbia, Bulgaria—thes« 

6,296 Pages failures in ‘ife ; 
countries have tragic histories Do you know them? 

y i The people who have icceeded have realized when 
Over 6,000 Illustrations . aes se tat : _— Why were the Russians so anxious to take Erzerum, and why do the Cossacks pay 

: hey went out into the world that what they learned at oe 
and a rie ir in wh he , : ’ . no taxes to the Czar 
“eee “eh ae ol was only the initial step; that to keep pace in the Phe new National Encyclopedia answers all these questions and hundreds of other 
. , cession with those striving for the Argh plac es there ike them that will add to yqur interest in and derstanding of what is going on in 
here w ye | jreds } ‘ embrace ’ 7 b 
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‘WALLNUTS | 

ALLNUTS,” and ‘‘Are 

My Lips On Straight>”’ | 

by James Montgomery 

Flagg, are two Judge covers 

that our readers have been 

asking for. A number have 

been made up into Art Prints, 

mounted on a heavy mat, 9x 

12, ready for framing. 

Both pictures are printed in 

full colors, exactly as they ap- 

peared on the covers of Judge, 

and they 

decoration for any room. 

make an attractive 

Fifty cents brings both the | 

prints, post free, or if desired, | 

either will be sold separately 

for 25c apiece. 

“ARE MY LIPS ON STRAIGHT? 

JUDGE 
225 Fifth Ave., New York City | 

CXAXVI 

Address all Corre einem nce to the Leslie-Judge Co., 

ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY) 

Che Oldest Illustrated Weekly Newspaper in the United State 

Established De 

JOHN A. 

*“*In God We Trust 

ember 15, 1855 
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With Kuropatkin’s Armies Lucia 
Italy Advancing on Austrian Positions Donald C. Thomt 
Shooting Down a Zeppelin James H. H 
Men Who Are Making America B. C. Fort 

People Talked About 

Seen in the World of Sport kd A. Goe 

The Trend of Public Opinion Charlton Bates Stra 

Watching the Natio Business Thomas Ff. 1 

Civilized Wi hea 

Export Promoti Bure W. / | 

LESLIE’s Travel Bureau 

Jasper’s Hints to Money-M 
Late News in Pictur 

225 Fifth Ave., 

You won’t “sit out’? a dance while 

Records are playing. They have the swing, the das! 
the rhythm—the fire, the life, the perfect time of 
very best music you ever danced to, the musi 
sings 1n yOur memory yet. 

OLUMBIA™ RECORDS t eats 
reproduce the best qualities of a// music. Just 

dance records, so you 

oe cords of 

Columbia 

Columbi 

njoy dancing to 
enjoy listening to 
orchestral, « 

bia deale1 

instrumen 

and hear the sort of music loda\ 

New Columbia Records on sale the 20th of every month 

NEWSPAPER 
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Columbia Dai 

yperatic o1 sail music. Visit a Colun oe 
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New York, N.Y. 
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Back Guarantee! Send theCoupon 
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Books by Grenville Kleiser that Build 

PRESTIGE and POWER 
Humorous Hits and How to Hold 

an Audience —~ ‘i 

Af D> 

\ i "P kx 

aster] $1.25 
Te a $1.37 

vn to Develop Power and 
Personality + 7: 

t 

$1.25 $1.37 

How to Argue and Win | 

$1.37 

How t to » Develop Self- Confidence 

$6.25 

FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., sil 752, NEW YORK 

FR aa to Hunters” and Tene 

mononted birds a — ma Ne this pr b 
Save your trophies. Decor uz bome and der 

Learn to Stuff Birds ** iri, game 
heads 

robes. Quickly learned by, men an. i wae x 
from spare time te i z tigate. 
Write today tor tree book. © ya fc w tree— 80 rush 

STERN SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY 
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EASY RIDING) 
or | 

ne Back 
= las ik nee 

\) 

get rusty, stiff, inactive, 

giving a hard riding car. 

Springs without bearings 

is ronZze earin 
—non-lubricated—soon 

self-lubricating— between all the leaves of all the springs from tip to tip, gives you the easiest riding car 

you ever drove—or we refund every penny of your purchase price. Thirty + ta to prove to vented that you —— 

cannot do without Dann Insert once you have used it. 

\s necessary to spring leaves as anti-friction beari gs surface—from tip to tip. Instant, responsive, flexible of work, absorbing road shocks, eliminating vibra- 
to the crankshaft of the engine spring motion. Without Dann Insert, springs ar tion, saving you from fatigue, your car from rapid 

The only wav to secure free sliding motion betweet never fully efficient—even when new. depreciation, your tires from unusual wear. 

spring leaves—the whole principle of efficient spring Dann Insert keeps leaves lubricated, automatically Eliminates squeaks, saves springs, saves tires. 
action. Each spring leaf rests on slippery bearing and continuously. Every leaf does its full amount 

Dann Insert is a perfect spring leaf bearing— thin strips of anti- a ut Dann Inse ‘rt, the spring leaf bearing, in the leaves of your springs 

friction bronze containing thousands of perforations, each filled id at the end of ten, fifteen, twenty or fifty thousand mil service you still have f 
it] s ‘ 4 . . . the same easy itne car that you got the day you put Dann th ertin. Springs are with a special graphite compound that will not flow liquid. It till in perfect shane, dolag the work they are built to do. Work no epring cat ° 

fits between the spring leaves from tip to tip. lo unless 1ipped with Dann Insert 

. : aa , Get Dann Insert for your car now. You need it. You will not enjoy the o L.W 
The bronze bearing metal reduces friction between the spring comfort of easy riding until you install it. Send for prices—give us the . 
leaves to allow easy sliding of one leaf over the other The 1ame and model the car you drive r call today at our nearest o 

raphite compound furnishes a lubricating surt that distributing station. oune OT: eco > ( snes < TICS gY Ss ace ‘ P 
‘ . . roducts 
protects against rust and orit. 

¢ : Company 

It isfurnished ready packed for all makes 
and models of cars. Easy to install 

2289 Indiana Ave 

o Chicago, Ill. 

o Send me full informa 

tior al < yt of Dan 

Insert fo m ir, wit tl 

understanding that you guar 
WANTED 

Exclusive Distributors and Dealers 
antee it for life and will refun 

ry penny of the purchase pri 

pon my return of Insert if I find I 
Evervthir re lv for ve n do with t it after 30 da 

erritor Prove to that 1 are the best « ipped od | 

sert Write, wire, phone or mp the first train for - 
ssory a comfort builder and money saver for 

nae ett Model Year 
Dann Products Company o 

Formerly Dann Spring Insert Company 

2289 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Illinois go _—— 

Makers of Dann Insert, the Inter-Leaf Shock Absorber and Dannite, the Oilless Bearing o 

Addres 
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FORCE BILLS 
sometimes 

NO MORE 

¥ ISPUTES be settled \ 

D the compulsion but settle 

° ments are seldom conclusive or satisfactory 

The side that suffers from compulsion always 
remains resentful and the wi 
over a victory achieved by force 

A settlement made by an appeal to reason, or 

arbitration, or by any of the other methods of peace, 
is always more satisfac tory to both sides 

If the beclouded issues which led up to the awful 
war abroad could have submitted to arbi 
tration, giving time for the heat of passion to cool, 

for calmer counsels to prevail and for the universal 
voice of peace to be heard, Europe would not be 

deluged in blood 

When the question of the constitutional right of 
the negro to vote in the 

strife of partisan struggles, and it was proposed to 

compel the South by force to accept the equality of 

the negro at the ballot box, a silent protest 

heard throughout the North, and the South was 
left to settle this grave issue in the light of patient 

experienc e 

Every labor dispute settled by arbitration is 
vell settled Arbitration both 

better frame of mind, and restores and continues 
peaceful conditions. A labor struggle settled by a 
strike is never definitely settled The strike em 

hitters both sides, is destructive alike to labor and 

capital, and works serious injury to the publi 

velfare 

\ family dispute settled DY con pulslol i€aves 

asting marks of disruption, severs family ties, ofte1 
livorces father and mother and sends children adrift 
from the tender, helpful influences of the home 
When the four Brotherhoods at Washingtor 

refused to arbitrate the eight-hour day 

and insisted that Congress and the President yield 
to their demand, they raised once more the issue of 

t force bill and challenged an expression regarding 
the righteousness of arbitration from the business 
men, farmers, workmen and all who constitute 

the thinking, patriotic masses 
That challenge must be met on the 7th of Novem- 

ber next. 

must 

of force, such 

gloats nner secretly 

been 

was considered heated 

was 

leaves sides in a 

question 

DON’T LET THE FIRE START 
HE preventive fireman is not so spectacular a 

figure as the old-fashioned fire-fighter, but he is 
, ° 

more useful to the community. Just as science 

LW giving itself to the task of preventing sicknessand plague, 

10. o the main work of a modern fire department should be 

removing the conditions that make fires probabl 
ann 

New York and all other progressive American cities 
ucts , ‘ 

ilready have the protection that comes from the preventive 
any : 

ireman whose daily inspection reduces the fire hazar« 

nd who preaches the gospel of fire prevention wherever Ave 

he goes As go per cent. of our fires are preventable 

rma field of prevention is practically unlimited 

— Che Safety First Federation made its contribut 

ruar he movement a year ago by setting iside October ot} 

fun s Fire Prevention Day Last vear 29 governors issue 

ae roclamations calling attention to the terrific fire loss of 
od 3,000 lives and $25,000,000 annually Thousands < 

inisters spoke of it from their pulpits. Su iv, O ‘ 

will be observed for the same purpose this y« \"\ 

ive many celebrations of a sentimental value 

ere is a day of practical worth in saving thousands 

ves and millions of dollars’ worth of property. Ever 

hurch and Sunday school and home should cooperat« 

calling to the attention of the people, adults as well as 

hildren, the numberless little ways in which fires may be 

oided 

LET THE PEOPLE RULE! 

HE trouble in Mexico continues 

T \ Texas farmer shot his wife and killed hims« 

ifter a quarrel over the proceeds of the sale of hog 

\ man 100 years old at East Meadows, L. I., recent! 

id his wife, aged 90, arrested for slashing him wit! 

life. 

\ Jersey City truck driver who cannot read recent] 

nounced himself as candidate for surrogate at $7,500 

1 year. 

LET THE THINKING 

} ’ 
y . . — | y . . 2 

WILSON HUGHES } pl f f sa 

UST so sox si STAND for the 1 : , : KS 
> | i ed ‘ ‘ , ‘ 

came evident . e ol rpitrati | r the ‘ " 

ediatio the i f 

isting law | lal | 

that irbitratior 
\V \ | ’ 

been rendered impossi ere ! — 
by the attitude of iv tl e ext 
men, I considered it n the awards of arbitrat $200.00 ‘ —_ — 

duty to confer with the ‘ ( ilways S ‘ S ons 

representatives of bot! The effort should he the S« \ in , 

the railways and_ the improve easona = g ed edit ( 

brotherhoods. and mvself etho ot tos r | H r W ils« 

offer mediatior ot he k \ 

in arbitrator, | mere Ss re g ‘ | p 

as spokesm: n of the ( et ~ f ni 

tion, in the interest « é ‘ s ss Phe erage ¢ 

justice, indeed s li " y 7 ‘ Y } I whi S 

friend of bott parties ogress S eC r S oe Sy Ry 

t not as dg oT the direct S mo ‘ 
' | . 

Ss the r esentative of ¢ et ( S ‘ } 

e fT idred millions yf ~ leme t | S ot ort 

| 
‘ women and chi es. The g | ‘ ‘ et ‘' 

" 1 ! are who wo Id p v the ment a ' tol | < ) stead 

rice the 1 le " reactiona course | SO i he 
| 

price of loss na suft either po ri | on | < 

ing, s i these mer QT ps of we ki gine 21a 0) ( ( \ i 

sist upon roa hing powerl oT ps ext rt n on 

nd co ing the em] ers The ¢ S } ‘ 7 

ters 1 r ¢ S t om « ore t ~t x 

VEE the ere s s t < 

| é ers é t e x fice 

ees ‘ S| . To s RUTI 

triot oO ame f the ! +} 

t st cs CM)» t g v0 
efor fr ; , ae ta t 

t t 1 : ist i Ne t ~ © 

epting the ve ré i t he Adminis es 
, 

Oses 
sponsibility , the ti e Ame 

. ers S as soc 

1 l “\ oO : . ‘ ‘ sig a “ t tend 

the +} save ap 
| 

. sas —— es r “ ficle € ‘ € 

At the ening ¢ I y 

i cto Ss oug 1 ( r r 

he put i inkir 1achine with ‘ I -— 5° : ignt at 
' sad s seh 

‘ \ \\ re I t 

yet a cu] ( nA . \ ‘ . 
. ieCo ry atic 

Thirty-six met tt Re ing Arms C« t ld 

B } 1 1 et vas ss st ‘ vas 
sridgeport str k ri ri the entire é g 

1 , 
1 . “3 TY ‘ } 

thousands 
me ne 

S . ( Willeo 
A ca Ok egis . x « ! \ ( haules 

on a platf ) | = be 

built on the st it . V ‘ 

Ex-Presicde I ece z ~ . : 
he down-tow streets of ( 9 g : . 

without recognition, so he B 
One of the Salv Ar g N : ; 

a gray-haired veter the ¢ \\ & . 

i pensior 9 ~ a 

Peek-a-boo waists ‘ m 

powdered f ces is ‘ "A g é 

umong its women « esi e off N | }>*' é 
I.. insuranee \ \ ewspap 

The Dire ) e New York r | gx ! ‘ ‘ 

hat 10 pe ‘ } eople wh t ‘ s the 
| 

ear } ‘ ere \l s | 

will re ‘ es the Ss ‘ 

stop tt 4 y ( t x cs es Vs 

le the ‘ e rule r t “ 
‘ 

. . > y , t ve ewack 
THE PLAIN TRUTH e right Vs - 

NANI Sor s whether the Charles | P 

‘ Hughes wl ste " one the Ne 7 

York Hi ; e Hugt hom the . 
Pulit ze the re f er of the ‘ S . 

the rustees his estate itl bequest $100.00 \ i ‘ 
Service to ( ¢ ere " he whi Mr. Hue 

the oO he Si pre e Court bench er ( Re . 

reterre o our esteemed mtemporar , 

‘ 

] LURID For a rid word painting f +t} 11 
‘ 

4 stripe, commend us to our good fri " . +} | 
‘ cit ' 

ex-Governor Martin H. Gh f New ¥ \ I S New \ ( é ew x ‘ 

for the present administration at Washington, delivers 
at Indianapolis, at the formal notif i f Vice-Pre 

dent Marshall of his renominat M explode : 

this extraordinary shic while | ’ 

No longer will the hearts of little children be coined 

or their blood stain the commerce 

A A 

PEOPLE RULE! 

BOTH SIDES aaa ~agpnendiyper geod 

of our land; no longer will the 
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MORE THAN 400 PERSONS RESCUED FROM BURNING SHIP 

The steamship Congress, of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company's line, took fire September 14th, about 30 

miles off Coos Baz, Oregon, and as the flames could not be extinguished was headed for the bay The 

passengers were gathered forward and waited in perfect order until the boat came to anchor, when they were 

all removed in boats. as were the crew numbering 175 The government dredge P. S. Michie and the Coos 

Bay Life Saving Crew assisted in the rescue The Congress was 424 feet long and cost $1,250.000 tot 

191 The steel hull remair afloat 

1ild in 

P< - 
a 

anand sagnaaneadlansedieanddieatadncednc tt te) 

. 

ES MOINES TAS A STREET CAR WRECK 

D Moine la i quite a bit of excitement when a trolley car ran amuck 

+1 j 7 | + +} ] ly and nashe n he irb, seriously injuring nine people The a 

7 ] 1 pped clear of the track that traffic was resumed as soon as the trolley wir 

\ $10,000,000 IRRIGATION RESERVOIR 

Elephant Butte dam, in southeastern New Mexico, is to be 

iedicated on October 14th. President,Wilson willattend. It 

reate an artificial lake 45 miles long and with an average 

ith of four miles This lake will store 862,000,000,000 w 

gallons of water and will irrigate over 200,000 acres of land 

More than 2,000 persons were moved from their homes to 

make way for the reservoir The dam, built across the Rio 

Grande, 125 miles north of El Paso, is 318 feet high and 

1.674 feet long, with a thickness at the base of 235 feet A 

rtion of the land that may be irrigated from this reservoirs 

lies in Mexico 

APPETITES ARE ALWAYS GOOD ALONG THE BORDER 

M etts Field Hospital Corps lined up at mess No musical chimes summon the guardsmen to their meals 

pan and a tin cup, the fort | The cook pounds on a dishpan and bawls ‘‘Come and git it 
\ . | ‘ 

bles in the form of a *‘ mulligan”’ stew The keen appetites of the men make a second summons 

and the latter for strong black coffee, sweetened liberally. to the simple meal unnecessary. 
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THE WORLD'S NEWS 
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THE DEUTSCHLAND ARRIVING AT BREMEN AFTER CROSSING THE OCEAN 

The merchant submarine Deutschland, the first craft of her kind to cross the Atlantic, is here shown making 

her way proudly up the River Weser to her home port of Bremen, escorted by numerous tugs and other river 

craft. The American flag flies from her foremast. The Deutsch/and sailed from Bremen to Baltimore with 

a cargo of dyestuffs and took back rubber and nickel, both of which are badly needed in Germany No an- 

nouncement of her next trip has been made, but New London, Conn., is prepared to receive a submarine 

freighter which has been expected daily for several weeks 

- 
—— 

ee — 
- 

—_— 

THE LEWIS GUN READY FOR WORK 

The machine gun squads on the border are experimenting with the Lewis gun, while 

a big scandal is developing in army rcles because it was never accepted for use 

in the regular army, altho its inve Lieut. Col. Isaac Lewis, offered it to the 

government as a gift It is extensively used by the British and Belgian armies, an 

to a lesser degree by the French. All the British first-line troops are being equipp< 

with it It is alleged that narrow-mindedness kept it from being thoroughly teste 

t my experts The army to sper 12.000.000 for + hine ¢ 

a > ~ 

is si Seapabinn eRe J y ew fac) ever 
o WRECK OF THE ARCTIC SHIP **‘GREAT BEAR , 

J The Great Bear, said to be the staunchest boat ever built q 

to buck the Arctic ice, was totally wrecked on Pinnacle Rock ° 

in Behring Sea, August 10th. She was on her way to explore ? \ 
vy ei gtv, 2 wer e 9% 

i, gs . f Arctic seas and to carry relief to the Canadian explorer Stef q f ’ +! 

fansson, and went out of her course to pick up some ship “a ° t. ty 

wrecked sailors of which she had a report In the fog she ; 

drifted on Pinnacle Rock and sank in 15 minutes. All her 

crew were saved by taking to the boats, Captain Lane and 

Phil. J. Weiss being shown in the boat in the foreground. 

Mr. Weiss was a special correspondent of Les/ie’s, commis- 

sioned to photograph the Arctic wonders for our readers. 

John Borden, the Chicago sportsman, who financed the 

venture, says he will build a new boat and try again next years 

BIGGEST GUNS IN OUR NAVY SET NEW TARGET RECO 

The battleship Pennsylvania recently made a new re at g 1 ¢ f t g 

] til tr ttle been w re e target v f target practice, registering five out of a possible 12 hits at 1 s ba a ‘ r ‘ A 

; miles. These were actual hits, being placed squarely on the ania nt ; g 

target and not “ plotted"’ as is sometimes the practice, theret f r vesse excey 
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Witt 
BY LUCIAN 

pa i to ko t as 

Rig i gave me the 

i to gai ass to go there direct. It was 

ly « s knowledge except mine that that 
exposed to shell fire lis ve sed unless some 

eed is wth the risk, and then a train at ful! 

Dp thro gh the exposed section at night. 

lhe officers whom I approached took note of my ap 

is ss without appreciating my ignorance 

| | achieved a reputation which I in no way deserved 

| Mack to Cs neral Headquarters and later 

l up to plague me with a 

tl Lettish battalions at the Island of Death 

In the end I made the 

cancellation of a 

>: 

f Psko uit | had as a piece of good fortune that my 

ial ympanion was Captain S 1 Lettish officer i 

Russi regular army, Except for the period of the 

| inese war he has been for fifteen years in the saddk 

igen work in the wildest nomad areas o 

Central Asia and the North China provinces. Early i 

é esent war, a soft-nosed bullet shattered his hip 
He was a fund of information about the army and Russian 

I Lig Vas his v0v hood home, whi h he h id not seen 

twelve years, and he was as anxious to accompany m«¢ 

was to have him. We hoped to visit two of the 

Lettish Volunteer battalions which ire in the thick of the 

lesperate fighting, but immediatel\ 

was recalled and I was put under the 

itenant 

is the manager of a large cotton mill. He 

ved to be a most charming and efficient companion 

It was rather late at night but I was taken immedi 

tely to meet one of the aides of General Radno-Demetrieft 

rr inspection of my credentials and for cross-examina 

special 

trip to Riga by the long triangle 

upon reaching 

B in Oxford graduate. In 

KUROPATK 
SWirt 

HOME FROM THE ISLAND OF DEATH 

An island in the Dvina River, near Riga, is known 
as the Island of Death because it is a strategic point 
where the hostility is constant and deadly. Many 
soldiers go there but few return. These lucky men 

were photographed just after they had come off duty 

on the island 
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y 

{ D rn 

| n Russta. 

sé on the hearts of my atte ling Officers to my\ iuse,. 

If it were action which would make happy, then they 

promised a campaign tor tion Iw taken for an in 

terview with General Radno-Demetriett ommander of 

the army Riga 

General Demetrieft is a full-blooded Bulgar. When 

Bulgaria felt the call to realize he ional destiny, he 

petitioned the ( zar to be illowed to] 

Visit to his 
be accompanied by 

earnestly iy a long- 

might 
irmy corps. He 

deferred birthplace, but asked that he 
} two or three Russian 

expects and he exacts the full energy of every man under 

him, and his men idolize him \ hushed respect for the 

high explosive energy of his personality permeated even 

to the waiting-room 

rhe interview was a model of quick business directness. 

The commander's manner was that of a competent execu- 

tive who knows how to give his absolute and generous 

stated 

ind when I 

attention, but does not wish a minute wasted I 

my case and my particular requests had 
finished he promised that I should see the active front 

possible, but he emphasized that with as few restrictions as 

I must give my word to obey all warnings regarding pre 

cautions. 

With that part of the 

ind said that he 

interview over, the General smiled 

most engagingly would now like to inter 

view me. Over a friendly cigaret he asked many searching 

and pointed questions about America, and finished by 

expressing a very warm regard for our country 

\s soon as we were in the motor we voiced a “scurry” 

to the driver, which is good Slavonic for “hurry and 

were off to the headquarters of the Siberian Corps 

I W ished 

and I 

Now that the active front was opened up to me 

to pick the best fruit while the picking was 

had heard a valuable hint sector de 

fended by the Siberian Corps But despite the high 
hopes built on the Demetrieff, the 

with General K 

good, 

concerning the 

assurances of General 

beginning of our interview was 

depressing He showed us his map of the front and 

f 

wat Ris 

THE SUGAR LINE IN 

e¢ only the poor are supplied that way 

RIGA 
Everybody in Russia is supposed to get sugar by standing in the 

Sugar is scarce and 

sugar line, |but in pra 
principally because distinctly 

GROWN USED TO WAR'S ALARMS 
A scene in the principal park of Riga taken while the roar of guns along a 20-mile front was 

audible, and two blocks away bombs from a hostile aeroplane were iropping 

inbridled speculation in sugar stocks They make the wildest of American war stock on the city while quick-firers strove to reach the birdmen with shrapnel. But the children 
look like conservative investments This sugar line was many blocks long played as peacefully as if no war sounds had ever assailed their ears 

Py as »> the front showed us where we could go and where we 

‘ r th lowing d could not go—and where we could not go was 

irted early the <t morning on a motor just where I wished to go. No, there had never 

itl vo or three accompanying officers been any permits granted to anyone to visit 

wehold he motor did not come to a that bit of country But Lieutenant B— . 

il we were within a hundred yards of ilways true blue to my cause, proved eloquent 
mnt ditche It might be explained, how- ind persuasive, using the argument of “ please,” 

t this mt hi is not within four ind calling attention to my obvious dejection. 

he (Germans 1 was separated from Suddenly General K surrendered, generously 

tivity by an almost impassable swamp. ind not begrudgingly, and opened up every- 
ietud t only akin to that of thing with all proper permits 

( e trenches actually ran through From the suburbs of Riga to the last barbed wire 

| sat on the top of a in front of the enemy, the country is now a 

) ind dangled my heels as network of defenses The trenches have been 

| itting on summer hotel dug with no skill nor labor spared. They run 

through front lawns and back vards, with as 

ihe fi ow wrobably due to a mistake, as littl destruction ol propert is possible 

t t | is in a mood to say what I ilthough there are occasio1 ireas of charred 

1 had murder in my heart and a desolation where the defense plan called for 

throat 1 exploded without cleared tracks. 

1 ) 1 1s uxture ot im kor 20 miles one trench parallels another ind 

th, chagrin and disappointment = a barbed wire entanglement follows barbed wire 

e exact appeal to win a cause in ne entanglement. In the chaos of those desperate 
| od nature in be proof maneuvers when the German drive of 1915 

, oo SUR ; in be iron HOW BATTERIES ARE HIDDEN FROM VIEW was stopped by the bayonets of the munitionless 

founded ¢ it can st Here is a battery on a sandy plain, so cleverly concealed that it would take a guide Russians, it is said that for a day only 8,000 
‘ But it rt fa the direct to point it out to a stranger though he stood only a hundred yards away. The dug troops stood between the Germans and Riga 

, out lea » the ammunition vault and a gun is concealed by pine branches just ¥ 
> oO behind the officer to the right of the picture Continued on page 380 

a 
— 
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ITALY 

ADVANCING 

ON 

AUSTRIAN 

POSITIONS 

FROM 

DONALD C. THOMPSON 

STAFF WAR PHOTOGRAPHER FOR 

LESLIE'S 

CLIMBING STEEP ROADS 

Such highways as the one here pictured are difficult 

enough in summer, but to travel them amid winter 

snows calls for almost superhuman exertion. Snow is 

already falling in the higher Alps and the soldiers 

there will be fighting drifts as well as Austrians until 

next May. Many good roads run through the moun 

tains, but frequently detachments of troops must 

advance over steep slopes where no roads have ever 

been made Many military roads have been built 

since the war started and these facilitate the move 

ment of troops and supplies. Where roads cannot be 

onstructed men and munitions are dragged 

by ropes and carried across chasms on steel cables 

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO CARRY A 50-POUND PACK UP HERE? 

Italian troops scrambling up to an advanced position in the mountain heights. Each man has impedimenta except thei 

his rifle and about 50 pounds of equipment, which he must keep with him always, except when lifficult places as the one here pictured are 

actually charging an enemy position. Then packs are dropped and the men go forward with no plains, however, are forced to adapt themselvy 



SMOOTIN 
BY JAMES i. 

DOWN 
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ZEPPELIN 
HARE, STAFF WAR PHOTOGRAPHER FOR LESLIE'S 

IE largest number of airships that have attacked 

London at one time chose a perfect night to 

iccomplish their work of destruction. It was 

very dark and with little wind. The rain that had been 

pouring all day had let up, a rather heavy local mist had 

arisen, in some localities, and all together, I fail to see 

how the mditions could have been much better for the 

frightfulness they hoped to perpetrate 

We are told that there we 3 airships, and we know 

that at 13 miles from London one of them was brought 

down in flames w the loss of nds, and the rest of 

then ittled k hor Seve l of them badly cripple | 

It we | seen I gh the were observing the same 

tact (serman fleet in doing all the damage they 

could and then scooting back to safety 

London was awakened at 2 A.M., September 3rd, by the 

noise of the anti-aircraft guns, all but a number of people 

had stayed up to watch the many searchlights that were 

combing the sky. Evidently something out of the ot 

dinary was expected, but as the night wore on, and nothing 

happe ned, by degrees most people retired, only to be rudely 

wakened by the sudden bark of the defense guns. The sight 

of a lifetime presented itself to their view, not in one 

locality alone, but north, south, east, and west the search- 

lights had been rewarded for their vigil, and eneny air- 
ships had been discovered among 

the clouds, flying at a great altitude. 

commander of the zeppelin to the grave 

Corps does not fire funeral salutes but the customary bugle 
calls gave a military quality to the ceremonies. 

HONORS FOR DEAD ENEMIES 
Officers of the Royal Flying Corps bearing the body of the 

The Royal Flying 

THE FRAME WORK OF THE ZEPPELIN 

The great air craft was completely destroyed. The steel frame 
was a mass of tangled metal Everything inflammable was 

burned by the intense heat and the bodies of the crew were 

badly charred 

There could only be one solution—the Zeppelin was in 
flames. In the darkness we thought we c« see aert 

planes, but were not sure Then as the fated airshiy 
sank steadily to the earth, apparently getting to a white 

heat in its descent, we realized that one of the greatest 

tragedies of the age was being enacted 

least of the marauders had been accounted for 

It is hardly to be wondered at that the people in the 

streets, unaccustomed as they are to exhibitions of em« 

tion, cheered again and again at the wonderful sight they 

had been privileged to witness 

Later in the day I saw the dead bodies of 16 of the crew 

most of them mutilated and charred beyond recognition 

The place where they fell could not have been better 

It was in a field near the hamlet of Cuffley, away 

from houses or people, and no damage was done to any 

body. Whilst the guns were trying to bring the Zeppelin 
they were 

plac ed. 

down over London proper—and not succeeding 

really driving it away from a very dangerous landing place 

and coaxing it to a safe one for themselves—exactly the 
same as the skilful English football players dribble the 

ball to get it in a good position before they attempt to 
shoot it to the goal. 

Cuffley, unheard of by the average 

Some managed to escape into the 

blackness of the night, which 

helped them; others it is claimed 
manufactured a cloud of darkness, 

by releasing an opaque gas, and 
hiding in that 

But one was not so fortunate. 
It was separated from the rest by 

the lights which formed a ring 

around it and refused to allow it to 

escape try is it would The 

searchlights from all directions 

escorted it in every attempt il- 

though once or twice it was lost to 
view for a moment. Meanwhile 

the guns from every district were 

fir furiously at it ind shells 

bursting in clese proximity to it. 

Once it stood on end, upright, 

| juestio rose is it hit? 

It di peared n vie h to 

rin of the tho ls f 

»* t Or who I ) « { 

tree I V1 1 ) 

» 1 

) 

) nm 

Englishman, was now placed ‘‘o1 

the map”’ with a bang, and all roads 

led there. 

the Sunday morning, it was the 

Mecca of rich and poor alike. Owing 

Even before daylight or 

to the absence of definite informa 

tion as to the whereabouts of the 

Zeppelin’s descent people tramped 

miles out of their way to reach it; 

then again it was Sunday, and very 
few trains are in operation on Sun 

day, so those who possessed a motor 

car, and the necessary petrol torun it 

rushed off to locate the spot, others 

took their bicycles, donkey carts, or 

any other vehicle they could rustle 

The people were in a happy state 
of mind and even those who mar 

aged to get to the place by train 

and were stranded there at nig 

made the best of it, and joked wit! 

each other Yet with it all, I 

heard many sympathizing with the 

poo! devils that had been destroyec 

notwithstanding that they had come 

warmed around the scene 

GATHERING UP THE DEBRIS 

The military authorities took charge of the zeppelin wreck and removed all that was left of it 

of the wreck, but were able to get only small bits of the wre 

‘ n ¢ nd of destructi 

Chere was quite wave ot prote 

when a military funeral was ordered 

for the remains of the untortunate 
~ouvenir hunters 

ckag Continued on page 80 
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MEN WHO ARE MAKING AMERICA 
T. COLEMAN DU PONT, WHO ONCE WORKED AS COAL MINER, MADE A FORTUNE 

BEFORE HE EVEN SMELT POWDER--A PICTURESOUE FIGURE 

BY B. C. FORBES 
Epiror's Not! In this, the eleventh in his series of personal t ‘ ied by 10 

sketches, Mr. Forbes throws interesting light on the character of : } theuchh 

one of America’s most successful men. Next week he will write $0,000 time to 

f A. Barton Hepburn, the eminent New York financte { rhere have 

vho began his career as a school-teacher. 

OW did you come to think of putting up the 

largest building in the world?” I asked 

(¥ Pont, owner of the Coleman du 

CONSOLIDATING INTERESTS 

ate all 
$30,000,000 Equitable Building of New York, of the m iffe t comnani nd the scores 

the business home of 15,000 people with 2,300 of sul nies trolled the du Poats 

offices, 1,225,000 squate feet of rentable space, into one corporat This meant efficiency 
487 building employees and 59 elevators serv- 4 in every department The 

ing its 40 floors which rise to a total height consolidated oren wer hementhded 

of 548 feet, and on which New York reaps and star > nd the best methods 

taxes of $9,000 every week, or almost put into practice, departments created and 

$500,000 a year. the managers give responsibilit ind of 

‘‘Why some one had, I imagine, learned 

that anything constructive appealed to 

me,” replied General du Pont, ‘‘ whether 

it's building the greatest skyscraper in 

the world or only a dog kennel. The 

Equitable people wanted a building on 

this site. I found they had the largest 

single plot in the financial heart of New 

York—the very best site in the world. The 

idea of erecting the largest office building in 

the world appealed to me. When I found | 

could get a long-term mortgage at a fair rate 
of interest and that the fundamental conditions 

were logical and the time for building econom 

ically right, I undertook the work The finished 

indertaking speaks for itself. 

‘*Now that the building has been completed and its 
organization working smoothly, it does not call for my at 

tention. I like conceiving, planning, organizing, systematiz 

ing and getting a project established successfully. Then | 

want to start something else Just now I am out of a job.’ 

Out of a job although he is consulted upon the running of 
ON THE DU PONT, FARM 

the world’s largest building, controls the Equitable Life P 
- I T. Coleman du Pon* and his father inspecting one of 

\ssurance Society. with its $600,000,000 assets, controls, also, the hundreds of thoroughbred cattle on the great farm the million aut obi fact th the 12 

important coal mines in Kentucky, runs an enormous farm in owned and operated by the former months have be 
Delaware and Maryland, is spending $2,000,000 out of his The effectiveness of a good organization was 

own pocket in building a model highway from one end of demonstrated when the unfortunate war broke out shoes. Its output iv I 

1 Pont Company re Movir I 

yr 

Delaware to the other, is actively interested in several large in Europe by the wav the d 
hotels, said to be the political leader of the Republican party in 

Delaware (this he denies), member of the Republican National 

Committee from Delaware, and | do not know what else! 

MUTUALIZING THE EQUITABLE 

“Why did you buy control of the Equitable Life from J. P. 
Morgan & Co.?’’ was my next question. 

“Tt was after the building was completed. The Equitable 

Society was the largest tenant. They had been very fair in 

lealing with me, so I thought it would not be a bad idea to 
suy the Equitable Life stock and mutualize the Society. I 

im a thorough believer in the mutualization of the company. 

It should have been mutualized years ago. I am ready and 

inxious to co-operate to the full in carrying out any plan of 

mutualization that is fair to the policyholders and desired 
the directors.”’ 

Che American public regards the name ‘‘du Pont"’ as spell 

ing powder and riches. Coleman du Pont had nothing to do 

with powder until after he had made a fortune—and he made 

is own fortune. At 38 he had given up active business to 

enjoy a life of leisure - , : 

‘It would be very interesting to tell just how you became DU PONT A GIANT 
ssociated with the du Pont Powder Company," I asked him 

“Certainly I'll tell you,” he replied with his characteristic 

directness and brevity. ‘‘Mr. Eugene du Pont, head of the 
company, had died and no other member of the family cared 
to take his place. One day I received a message from my 

cousin, Alfred I. du Pont, asking me to consider going into 

the business. After talking with Alfred du Pont, the matter 

was taken up with the other members of the family in the 

old firm. »None of them was willing to take on the active 

duties of management. I then got in touch with Pierre S. du 

Pont, who was living at Loraine, Ohio, and he came east. We 
told him of the plan. The result of the conference, between 
the members of the family in the old firm and Pierre S. du 

tain of the football te: n 100 

tain of the baseball nine, could breal ith 
t he kill of a cowboy, was is yoo not, « wi Ke 

lrojan, was a star man in tug-ol-war c ett 1 he 
his own in the boxing and wre { £ ng 

If | had been as good at 1 tudic I was at etics | 
would. no doubt. have bec 1 prof . ‘ 

to his college days 1 ould iM 

Starting at the bott he rose t ‘ Ke ky 

al property and pl It ¢ t 1 Cit ‘ 

Pont, Alfred I. du Pont and myself, was that we three 
younger cousins took over the concern. 

When we took hold of it there were seven clerks in the main 
office of the company we went into. This company, however 

had important interests in other explosive companies.’ 

“‘How many clerks are there now?" I asked 

I think between 1600 and 1700 in the main office when I STILL AN ATHLETE ghw the ot 
eft about 18 months ago and I believe there are now be A friend recently wagered Coleman du Pont that et 

he could not leap this high fence. This snapshot 

shows that he could and did tween 2,500 and 3,000 employees in the main office 
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PERFECT PUNCTUALITY 

Mildred Guentzel of Boscobel, Wis 

who is 16 years old and has attended 

school for 10 years without being late 

once or missing a single day. During 

that time she has never had a yearly 

average that was not above 90 per 
cent 
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ALKED ABOUT 

e 

AIRMAN DESTROYS 

A ZEPPELIN 

Lieutenant William Leefe 

Robinson, R. F. C., who 

brought down the zeppelin 

that fell at Cuffley, near 

after taking part 

mh a raid on tha city 

James H. Hare's account 

f the raid will be found 

n page 37( The zeppelin 

was destroyed on Septen 

ber 4th and Lieutenant 

Robinson was awarded the 

Victoria Cross at once. He 

pursued and fired on the 

giant aircraft and brought 

t down in flames. A dozer 

other raiders escaped, a 

though it is reported that 

several of them gave evi 

fences of having been 

damaged 

MILITANT YOUNG 

MORMONS 

sergeant, cavalry 

vonsnire, 

of Canada 

in 

herself 

Six grandsons of Brigham 

Young, the Mormon leader 

who piloted his followers across 

the trackless plains to Utah, 

are now serving in the Utah 

National Guard. This photo 

graph was made at Nogales, 

Ariz., and the men are, from 

left to right: Curtis Y. Claw- 

son, first lieutenant, field ar 

tillery; Edmond Spencer, first 

lieutenant, Utah Cavalry; Ross 

Beatie, private, field artillery 

Grant Young, corporal, field 

artillery; Fred Thomas, ser 

geant, cavalry; Lyman Young, 

1 FAMILY OF FIVE GENERATIONS 

In this family of five generations is the coincidence that each member in the 

photograph is the eldest child of her respective parents and all live in the city 

of Mansfield, O From right to left they are: Mrs. Catherine Bauman, aged 

83. Mrs. Jacob Alheim, aged 60; Mrs. W. O. Long, aged 40; Mrs. G. L De 

Yarmon. aged 19, and her daughter Leile De Yarmon, aged one year & . 
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SEE. 
By ED A. GOEWEY 

mit OLD FAN 

AMATEUR ATHLETES 

Avery Brundage, of Chicago At Less than fiftes ears of age, F 
A iat 191 t Jone Jr . . WOE t 

ga hi 6 he ¢ w 
- \ . ft Mer ket € F 

Newark, N. J r He wa ; at the N 
— ‘ hampionshif I 

w x f 6468 Dyer, a x e rig g 

‘ Robe A. ¢ r f 
PLAYING FOR TOMMY ATKINS His nearest opponent was Fred K : “i : 

The Duchess of Sutherland, one of the most skilful of England wi en tennis fj s f el Ang A < b, w _ ° 

has been utilizing her talent in behalf of charity by competing in matches he to raise 981.10 5 B a ” ss . ae 7 Cm 
~ ‘ t+ < . « 

hospital funds for the wounded soldiers of Great Britain. She is show: I ng : N g the ha walk ; 

ny € r 

Y 

A 

recent tournament held at Surbiton, England 

| ANOTHER 

j °“*IRON MAN" 

Among the several 

followers of the na 

tional pastime who 

this season per- 

formed such sensa- 

tional feats that 

their names were 

engrossed upon the 

baseball scroll 

which will be hand 

ed down for future 

generations to read 

and marvel at, 

those of but few will be placed above 

that of *‘ Poll’ Perritt, the Giants’ most 

dependable tosser for the current sea 

son. Ever since ** Poll” left the St. Louis 

Cardinals to jointhe McGraw forces,the 

fans of the metropolis have demanded 

that he utilize his Missouri training and 

show them something away out of the 

ordinary. Recently he made good when 

he pitched and won both ends of a 

double header from the mighty Quak 

ers, thereby hating their race pennant 

werd when they needed games most 

and earning his bars as an ‘iron man” 

pitcher. Perritt won his first game 3-1 

and his second 3-0, thereby permitting 

but one tally in eighteen innings. He 

was hit safely but four times in each 

game, struck out nine men, issued but 

two passes and in ten of the innings 

not permit a player to reach first base. 

sRUNDAGI KING OF 

fe 

ait ce 

ee FO rg ee 

PUSH BALL 

Representatives of the smart set in 

of the outdoor life have turned to 

exciting to meet their desire for 

l picture shows the Myopia Hunt Clu 

requires skill, nerve and the abi 

rE GAM 

Who is it stalks acros 

With scow x brow 

In whom few } 

rhe umpire 

He's always the same 

Who is it zg 

Whose deeds « t t 

Who makes u 

lhe pl 

And t v th f 

\W 

Wi = ‘ 

Whose pra he « 
rhe ow 

He kes all th 

Who gil« t 

tga ; . 
ANDI ATI \ 4 

a : Char E Hug im f F 

He Be m2 me enthusiastic f wer of g g golf Pre . W 

and fte t elief f " , s \ 

ON HORSEBACK FULL 

a sport considerably it of the ordinary The 

hi f a circus rider to keep atop one’s horse 

OF THRILLS 

all parts of the country where riding is a featur« 

pushball on horseback as sufficiently novel and 

b, of Hamilton, Mass., playing the game, whic 

AND THE CAST 
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AMERICA NEEDS HUGHES 
HEODORE ROOSEVELT B 

By 

INCE 1912 we have had four years of a no massacring of women and children, no ler 

policy which has been an opiate to the of Miss Cavell, no attempted extermination of the 

spirit of idealism. Armenians and Syrian Christians 

It has meant the relaxation of our moral fibre. W* cannot undo what has been done. But 

A sordid appeal to self-interest and to fear we can repudiate what has bee ne 

has paralyzed the national conscience. We can regain our own self-respect ar pect 
of other nations for this country. We t in 

We have been told that Americans, if they power an administration ich will thro ut 

do not wish to be killed, should leave Mexico its term of power protect our own citizens and 

and should keep off the ocean; that to save a . ; os ive u ional obligations 
, -hiae On the contrary, Mr. Wilson invoked the spirit live up to our national obligations. 

few American lives it is not worth while to hazard & go ees . . 
. : : ‘ of timidity and selfishness. He made no effort to It is just that thi tion should co elf 

the lives of American soldiers; that Mexicans ‘ ; _ : 
. 2 : invoke the sense of duty vith its rights t it is even more on r\ 

should be allowed to spill blood to their hearts ‘ 
. , : : . - . . . . that it should ¢« rn itself with it tle 

content; that the European War is ne concern He put “safety first,” the immediate safety of 

of ours; that even as between Belgium and Ger- the moment, to be obtained by shrinking from \s between Mr. Hughes and Mr. W n, 

many we should be neutral not only in act but in duty who can doubt uch is the man who wi th 

sympathy! austere courage, stand for the national duty 

He did not even put American rights first, still Mr. W 
T “@ Irecide Ne Ss » . . , r son Ss words e contradicted one n Not once has President Wilson squarely placed less did he put American duty first 

before the American people the question which other; and all his words have been contr ed 
: : : . =" - . | ——_- 

Abraham Lincoln put before the American people His task was not an especially difficult or danger- yy his a 

in 1860: what is our duty? ous task; but it needed a brave heart and a steady Mr. Wilson’s promise has not borne the slig t 
; ; ; hand. Si See 

Not once has he appealed to moral idealism, reierence tO his periormance 

to the stern enthusiasm of strong men for the Under his lead America could and should have We have ag t | Mr. Hughes n 

right. put itself at the head of all the neutral nations vhose ] ic e i ee that w ever 

by its example, not by direct diplomatic agree- he says | ike goo that al ~ is 
On the contrary, he has employed every elocu- . ie ‘ : ‘2 5 = 

, . , ments, in demanding that the war should be vill be borne out by his dee 
tionary device to lull to sleep our sense of duty, th th d 

n . . . " conductec accordance with the usage o! Civil " 
to make us content with words, instead of deeds, uit . nee Against Mr. Wilson’s « ition of grace in 

: , ae ized nations, that international law should be f ‘ 
to make our moral idealism and enthusiasm elocutio vith futility tior ¢g t his 

: ' , observed, that the rights of neutrals and non ; , 
evaporate in empty phrases, instead of being ; hould 1 record of words ucK¢ et or ed 

. combatants shoul e respected 
reduced to concrete action. ; ‘ ale a y deeds e St M Hughes gyged - 

. " *-. . } . rr ~ y stralg in yf r racte 

] If thi spirit had animated our administratio1 - —— 7 , 
MERICA as a nation has been offici ke tj ry 

-_ 1ERIC A ” i _ - . _ — fic ially Kept there would probably have been no invasior ( CVCr) 

) ) It timk ( erence anc , . 1] . 
: in | osition ol in lifference in cold Belgium, no tears ol a like tate to terrorize othe I We ul é Vir KS | Spe S r \ 

selfishness. smaller nations, no torpedoing of merchant ves nd whose words e always bee P d 

America, which sprang to the succor of Cuba sels, no bombarding of churches and _ hospitals, gainst the ose adroit and facile elocution 

in 1898, has stood an idle s used to conce 3] S 

spectator of the invasion of s want of p 

Belgium, of the sinking of Fae went foe wanes ' 1 - . 

the Lusitania, of the con- The National Hughes Alliance ell be years of tremendous 
tinued slaughter of our own * - : . - national stra 
se 9 511 Fifth Avenue, New York City _ 

citizens, and of the reign of 
y President, W. CAMERON FORBES Ma Whicl f the en 

anarchy, rapine and mur- Vice-President, PHILIP J. McCOOK New ¥ > se ag : 
» +} nara ge gee saat ny ie A , 

der in Mexico. Treasurer, A. W. SHAW . s . 
« rie n t ( 

' . NAL COUNCH 
Nevertheless, I believe NACIONAL Goum , ese fo ; , 

‘ THEODORE ROOSEVEI! W M AM ER j . 

that the American people Nev rk ‘ew York [ERBERT HAGERM » has bee ct \ 
. WituiraM H. Tart, Cor Joseru H 1OATE, N. New M \ . 

were ready for the same CuarLEs Francis ADAMS IARLES A. CoFFIN, N. Y. | FREDERICK NW tried at found w , 
- . R F. EpMUND HENS | SON. M STimson, N . 

kind of appeal which was Henry W. Anperson, V Mrs. H. CLay EVAN Ropert T. Lin \ MEYER . ” ‘ 
ALBerT J. Beveripce, Ir Mrs. Wm.! LEY K FRANKLIN MACVEA M 

made to them by Abraham TnEoDOREE. BURTON 1 Indias MM ' , wW al 

Lincoln in 1860, by the J—-— — — ——————-—-—-----" — ae ee ee ee coe a oe rante ower and 

advocates of an honest i SS ; : ; sa a : 0 
. THE NATIONAL HUGHES ALLIANCE, 511 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

currency in 18906, by the ( . B 
/ . ,ENTLEMEN — 2.1 su é ) j 

advocates of the Spanish [| 4. Enroll me in The Hughes A 7 [ | H \ | id ‘ 
i ] — ‘ it ‘ 

a : a — voter who wil port Mr. Hughes in you ma $ is 
War in 1898, by the ad the coming election. Mr. H by the American peopl. 
vocates of Nationalism ‘ ae elect 

5 i 

, Nan 
in 19Q00. ( es Evans H nes Ss 

But the appeal was not Address. ...++++++0000000+00. ; President of the [ 1 
A HUGHES ALLIANCE BADGE WILL BE SENT TO ALL WHO ENROLL 

made. 
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RICHNESS THAT SHADES 
INTO MILDNESS - + + © » 

Accomplished pipe-smokers, when they first taste 
Harmony Pipe Blena, are a little surprised. Not at its rich, 
full flavor. Several other high-grade tobaccos give that. Fs 

But what they never have found in smoking tobacco, yet 
have always hoped for, is full-bodied richness that is 
delicately mild. Harmony gives just that flavor—it might 
be called “rich-mildness"—without even a trace of harsh- 
ness or discord. te ” os a. | 

HARMONY | 
®A PIPE BLEND@ | 

If your 

RR 

dealer cannot supply you, enclose 15 cerits in stamps, for this full-sized one-eighth 
, postage prepaid. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 212 Fifth Ave., New York. pound ti 

Northern Grown English Walnuts 
‘Most Profitable to Grow.’’ ‘Most Satisfactory to 

Own.” ‘Most Delicious to Eat.” 

Commercially, fortune e in raising Walr 
Er Wa 

ive Glenweed grew English Walnut mr Satie | 
f rit majestic beauty i he golden crop it \« It 
] f Health, Hardiness and Resistibility 

‘1 in ) Mesthare Climates. 
The Thompson Orchard, near Rochester, 228 trees, the largest commercial 

bearing orchard in the East, produced Fall 1915, 260 bushels Wal- 
nuts, 32 Ibs. to the bushel, sold at 25c. per 

pound. Wholesale $2,080. this orchard has been in bearing many years, with absolutely no winter- 
killing — with occasional temperatures 20 degrees below zero. 

p 
w Catal Nut Culture in the North. Mailed FREE. 

GLEN BROTHERS, Glenwood Nurseries ‘Established 1866 1740 Main Street, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
MP fiftieth Year in Business —Our Golden Anniversary Souvenir Rose Free with every order. 
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THE TREND OF PUBLIC OPINION 
BY CHARLTON 

Ww! N will peace 

SOUND PEACE come? and what 

OR A will be its terms? are 

SECOND WAR questions of ever grow 
ing interest. Declaring 

that premature peace would mean a 

second war with Germany in which Britain 

would stand alone, a writer in The Fort- 

nightly Review characterizes as tral 

tors to their country”’ those who say that 

England has no greater{interest than a 

speedy peace he article admits that when 

the war began Germany was the “strongest 

and most formidable power in the world.”’ 

Were a peace conterence to be held while 

Germany holds so much enemy territory, 

and were Germany to offer to restore all of 

this, there is no conceivable tribunal which 

would not and 

be 

counter 

“applaud her magnanimity 

indulgent in supporting 

for 

con luded 

be 

party, 

extremely any 

damages.” If such a 

the 

beyond 

claim 

writer ar 

all 

not precisely in the 

peace were gues 

Germany ‘‘ would 

the 

que stion 

triumphant 

in manner of Napoleon, but a thoroughly 

businesslike style establishing her over- 

mastery, and shattering forever the con- 

cordance and mutual confidence of the 

Allies.”’ As the aftermath of such a peace, 

Germany would be confronted not by an 

illiance but by England alone, and would 

still have retained the means of accomplish 

and conditions ota 

ing her purpose toward ind at no re- 

date. The 

from the British point of view 

note details 

sound peace, 

the writer finds in driving, back Germany's 

armies past her eastern and western bound- 
aries, and humbling her military pride on 

her own soil causing the Rhine valley 

to witness some of those scenes of war that 

have desolated the valleys of the Meuse 

and the Moselle.’”” Europe will not be as 

sured of permanent peace it is held, until 

Central Europe is converted into con 

ge ries of small states, and this end cannot 

be attained before the summer of next 

year, or possibly 1918. Paul D. Cravath, 

a New York lawyer, after a trip to France, 

where he visited the Somme and Verdun 

fronts, Is convinced that the possibility 

based on con 

the \llies 

Ipromist has passed ota peace | 

by or an acceptance of con- 

ditions prior to the war and says the 

Allies expect at least one year more of 

fighting. Col. Robert M. Thompson 

President of the Navy League, on the basis 

of reports made by Navy League « xpert 

who has spent a year in Europe studying 

conditions, predicts that Germany can hold 

out until 1921. Battling within her own 

borders,”’ says Col. Thompson, ‘“‘she will 

die slowly. It should take three years 

is driven back to those borders.”’ 

| & 

after she 

defining liability of 

LABOR'S labor unions under the 

LIABILITY Sherman law the recent ce 
DEFINE) cision of the United States 

Circuit Court of Appeals in 

the Arkansas coal cases takes rank with the 

famous Danbury Hatters’ « The 

Bache-Denman Coal Companies of Arkan- 

ase. 

sas and the Pennsylvania Mining Com 

panies sued the United Mine Workers of 

America for treble damage under the 

Anti-Trust law for the attempt of the 

union, bv means of strikes, threats, violence 

and riots, to prevent the operation of the 

opel shop mines of these companies 

Brushing asic the conte i of the United 

Mine Workers it the sociatio 

were liable under the statute, but th 

the plaintiff's only recourse “ igainst 

indi idual miners who nigh be sh« n to 

be liable for the injury inflicted, the court 

held that “a labor unior though uni 

corporated, may be sued in its own name 

under the Anti-Trust law.’” The Dan 

Hatters’ case, twice cited and relied upon 

bv the court, was founded upon injury done 

to the business of D | Loewe & Ce the 

boycott instituted against it by the United 

Hatters of North Americ: | warding 

mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly’ 

BATES STRAYER 

Loewe & Co damages of nearly $300,000 

the Supreme Court established the principk 

that the Sherman law applied to any activ 

ities of organized labor in interfering wi 

the distribution of products in interstat 

commerce, and that members of nions are 

responsible for acts of their othcers 

is led to an abandonment of the 

by 

Labor and a general restraint upon boycott 
of this character. Pushing back still furthe 

the labor the 

Appea!s in the coal cases held that not onl 

did 

come 

case hi 
] fair list the American Federation of 

ol unions Court ol liability 

interference with sale and distril 

the but 

on the part of a labor union to restrain inter 
the p» 

ulto 

under law that any attempt 

trade by interference with state 

duction articles intended for such track 

a violation of the statute 

GF! \'l 

secms 

Was equally 

BRITAIN 

BLOCKADE unable to see 

ISSUE 

REOPENED 

between plac any difference | 

restrictions her 
j 

ing on ow 

exporters and imposing sim 

lar restrictions, which her naval supren 

acy enables her to enforce 

When it 

upon the trading 

of neutral powers was shown that 

Norway Sweden, Denmark and Holl 

had received in the first seve ‘ I 

this year an ordinary vear's supply of abo 

one hundred different articles, British me 

chants were forbidden to export 

of such list to these countries The Britis 

(,overnment now seeks to extend the sam« 

limitation to America and other neutt 

having ordered the Netherlands Overs 

lrust, through which all trade with Holla 

passes, not to accept further American cor 

signments, and declining to grant letters « 

assurance for American shipments destine 

to Denmark Norway and Swedes | 

explaining the order Lord Robert Ce 

Minister of War Tra Salad it Was! t 1o¢ 

ical to forbid ich exports fron (sre 

Britain and to permit them from Amer 

and other sources The position of th 

United States is that while Gre Britair 

free to place restrictions on the trading of he 

own subjects, her attempt to interfere wit 

our trade in non-contraband with neutra 

tries 1s 1 in informal notes 

Washington to Lor 

ranted,” illegal”’ and “* 

coun is expressec 

from don, “‘unwar 

The ne 

d that Pres 

prote tor ( 

unjust sat 

the demar 

for the 

retaliatory 

rs will 

dent Wilson exercise 

our the 

placed in his hands by 

ord increas¢ 

commerce power 

( ongress. 

\' I signs point t 
ENGLAND TO 44 fy gland’s abandor 

ABANDON ment of her historic fre« 

FREE TRADE trade polic vy with the close 

of the war When peace 

comes there will be inaugurated the fiercest 

economic war the world has ever known, anc 

only through tariffs and commercial treaties 

will any nation be able to protect its workers 

and its industries. Senator Gallinger of 

New Hampshire says, ‘‘ Nowhere among 

the nations is free trade longer tolerated 

The London Chamber ot Commerce 

has recommended the abrogation of al 

‘most tavored nation treaties tl 

division of all countries into four economi 

groups separated by tariff walls and 

fied as allies, friendly neutral infriend 

neutrals and enemies \ sliding scale ¢ 

duties is proposed, running up to 

mum of 30 per cent. ¢ il 
enemy col tri ne | nye | ) tres 

trade to I i oO elk 

a net ye ! revenue ol a 937 O00 .OO% 

Great Britai i \ be ‘ T 
Should she adopt the plan of the Londo 

Chamber of Commerce it will protound 

affect the U nite States To meet the 

competition that will come with pe 

we shall need give protection to ever 

American industry nd to the Am 

ican workmal whose wages constitut 

go percent 0 t lus ot hinishe 

products. 
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Genuine All Wool 

Imported Serge 
Write today fo 2 our Sty 'yle Book 
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Guaranteed All Wool 
There is not a ex tton thre od tn os 
° rics. We Eyarantes Ne hing 

the “fabrics wood for Babson oui ls 

On Credit! y 
Don't decide to buy until yo ve 
Been ihe e ait 

pare it with other high-grade t pa 
your local ole ce little each me nth you . cre iit 

Write Today for Style Book 
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ON CREDIT i 
GREAT DIAMOND SALE 
The most astounding sale of per- 
fect cut diamonds ever offered. 

TERMS LOW AS $1.50 PER MONTH 
This is your opportunity to get 
that long wanted diamond at a 
bargain. 
This is anextraordinary saving. 
SPECIAL $39.50 GENUINE 

DIAMOND RING 
A wonderful value $4.50 per month. 
A written guarantee with every pur- 
chase you make from ALFRED WARE. 

SENSATIONAL ELGIN WATCH SALE. 
$12.50 Elgin Watch 17 Ruby Jewels 

25 year guaranteed double gold strata 
case. Factory tested and adjusted. 

Payments $2.00 Per Month. 

30 Days Trial 
No Money Down Express Paid 

Any watch you want on easy payments. Be sure to 
send for our 96 page catalogue, Over 2000 suggestions, 
Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds. This book describes our 
big bargainsin all lines. 

All sold on Easy Payments and Free Trial. 
Send for tt this minute, A postal will bring it. 

ALFRED WARE CO. Dept. 605 St. Louis, Mo, 
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Your Opportunity 
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business o t < all for oreign trade ‘ ! 
trained to hand the tremendous ne ol ot tor 
trade thrust n American anu! ac rer nd mer 
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Prepare now to profit t 
generation. B 1 1 in 
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tor trade 

ar work ante a 

selling Our new unequalled gasoline 
table and hanging lamp for light- 
ing city and rural homes, stores, 
halls, churches. Most powe rful light 
known, ABSOLUTELY SAI 

WE LOAN YOU SAMPLE 
More brilliant and many times 

cheaperthan gas or electricity. Guar. 
anteed five years. Everyone a pos 
ble customer. Noexperience neces- 
sary. Exclusive territory free. 

Write today. 
SUNSHINE SAFETY LAMP CO. 
404 Factory Bidg., Kansas City. Mo 
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] The Safe Antiseptic 

A 

ie - 
Listerinecan reach every surface 
of the teeth because it is liquid. 

Listerine can protect every sur- 
face of the teeth because it is 
antiseptic. 

Listerine can reach and protect 
those surfaces of the teeth which 
the brush cannot cleanse. 

After brushing the teeth, rinse 
the mouth with Listerine and 
water. 

1 LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO. 
VA| ST. LOUIS, MO. 

| English Grammar Simplified 
By JAMES C. FERNALD, L.H.D., Author of 

Synonyms, Antonyms, and Prepositions,” “A 
Working Grammar of the English Language,” ec 

» yet thoroughly practical boo 
rives you the correct use o 

in English sentences. Its statements 

GLOBE-WERNICKE in the house 
grows as the book collection grows, 

section being added to section, as needed. 
absolutely sir 

ma new p 
glish wore 

ur rasped at once by a child or a person of Write for illustrated catalog 1112 and 
ited ed ication and they make the dreaded 1 copy of **The World's Best Books.” 
plexities of the language as clear as crystal c 

The Globe “Wernicke Ca, Cincinnati It settle aia ited pols ats and gives you the meat of 

English Grammar in a Nutshell 
und for the office, the home, or the classroom will 
prove the readiest help in time of doubt or perple 
ity that yo iveever owned. It has not been made 
brief b l out essentials but by eliminating 

| onfust liscussio und tended explanations, 

and isa ry of the subject Order it 
to-da t i il every day of your life " erry 

‘ 1 for quick reference eas “ 

id ! m, its direct clearnes ‘ ; f 
li of language nd its a ve 

lair ll win admiration and | aii 
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answering advertisements please meation ‘ 

MEN WHO ARE 

MAKING AMERICA 
| Continued from page 

“What?” I exclaimed. ‘For 

liked work you seem to have 

377 

a man who 

never done < 

fair share of it.”’ 

‘I mean it. I would rather play than 

work any day. I worked and worked hard 

while I at it—only I had to. 

I could not get along any other way 
things worth doing. I don't give a snap for 

_—s except that you cannot get on with 

was because 
to do 

out it—and you cannot do little things for} 

to nothing of big con- 

| structive jobs, without capital.’ 

It was at this stage of his career that the| 

du Ponts of Wilmington called him to take] 

the helm and try to steer the business into 
How he succeeded is 

friends, say 

prosperous channels. 

a matter of history. 
Coleman du Pont has his 

about roads and their upkeep. No man 
has done more to the American 
nation to the necessity for good roads, both | 

own theory 

arouse 

as a peace and a war measure. 

BELIEVES IN GOOD ROADS 

‘I believe that more money will be spent 

in the next 25 years in building roads than 

has been spent in the last 25 years in build 

ing railroads,” he declared. ‘‘I have been 

building good roads since I was 19. At that 

age I found it was cheaper, and a littl 

easier on my temper, to fill up the holes in 

the road than to be continually lifting 
wagons out of these holes. 

‘Provision must be made for mainte- 

nance; to keep a road good it must be main- 

tained. [his costs money a lot of it. My 

plan to provide for this at first and to keep 
down road tax (one of the banes of modern 

life), is to have the State, the 

city or whoever builds set apart a 

width of, 250 feet, permanently reserv- 

ling, say, 50 feet in the center for road pur- 
pipe line, railways, telephone, 

| The building of a good road always advances 

|| the value the adjacent land. Let the 

| State, county or city the remaining 

100 feet on each side of the roadway 

and ina short the will 

| far more than maintain the road. 
‘‘Asan example: About 1791, I have been 

the county, 

a road, 

Say, 

poses, Cie. 

of 

lease 

income very time 

4 | told, a law was passed in Ne w York State 

| appropriating $30,000 to build a stone road | 

| from Canal Street, New York City, north as] 

far as the money would go. Suppose the} 

State or city had acquired 100 feet on! 

ither side of Broadway from Canal Street e 

to, say, Tarrytown, the income would} 

probably amount today to $100,000,000] 

annually. 
‘This is the system I am following in 

} builc ling the road through Delaware. I am 

going to give the road to the State and put 

the adjoining property in trust, the income 

from which forever will be available for 

roads or for other purposes.”’ 

Coleman du Pont married a second cousin, 

Miss Alice du Pont, of Wilmington, in the 

days when he was working at the 

mines in Kentucky. He has three daugh-| 

two of them married, and two sons, the 

it the Massachu- 

coal 

ters, 

elder one being a student 
setts Institute of Technology, the younger 

son at Hill School. 

gen “3 

i | 
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“Did you cure that patient you had with] 
the failing memory ?’’ 

“IT thought so at one time,” 
“but 

went away 

J udg 

replied the 
I’m not so sure about it 

and 

doc tor, 

He 

bill.”’ 

now. 

forgot to pay his 
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For $2.50a month and up you can wear 
a wonderful diamond ring. Get our best Net 

es. No jobbers, no retailers to pay. Nota 
cent down. Buy direct—free examination first. 

Diamonds! 
Rings in all styles, ane Belcher, etc., La Val- 
lieres, Brooches and other Diamond Jewelry. Solitaire 
or Cluster. Superb prove Richly mounted in solid 
gold. Compare witbother diamonds at twice the prices, 

Write for illustrated Diamond Book and 
special net price list. Also for free ex- 

amination offer and speci.l credit terms. Write now 
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50 a Month 
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perature and isochronism. En- 
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a=. Burlington 
The great : Burlington Watch sent on simple request. 
Pay at rate of $2.50 a month. You get the watch at 
the same price even the wholesale jeweler must pay. 

Write Today for Free Watch Book 
See handsome color illustrations of all the newest 

designs in watches that you a to choose from. 
Your name and address on Postcard is @Rough. 
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WATCHING THE NATION’S BUSINESS 

BY THOMAS F. LOGAN 

LESLIE'S WEEKLY BI 

A ME RICAN pros 

CRITICAL 4 perity was never in 

JUNCTURE a more critical position 

IN OUR TRADE | than it is to-day Phe 

export trade has reached 

the enormous total of $4,333,000,000 

This is largely due to war _ orders. 

Hundreds of thousands of men thrown 

out of work following the enactment of 

the Underwood ‘tariff law are again re- 

ceiving pay envelopes. All foreign nations 
are making preparations to recoup their 

in trade and 

the war. Great 

arranged an annual subsidy of a quarter of a 
million dollars to a concern whose functions 
are to be similar to those of the American 

International Corporation, recently financed 

privately in New York, for the purpose of 

England al- 

ways has financed on a large scale her trace 

South America and other 

where the United States has lately obtained 

a foothold. If this country 

any considerable portion of its foreign trade 

there must be adequate financial facilities. 

Yet recently, when the State Department 
urged New York bankers to grant a loan to 

the bankers presumably 
because they did not want to take the risk 

losses profits following the 

close of Britain has just 

extending our foreign trade 

with countries 

is to maintain 

China, declined, 

when the administration holds that the flag 

does not protect American investments 

The solution of the Mexican prob- 

lem will rest on the financing of Mexico by 

Yet they are unwilling 

abroad 

American bankers 
to make loans so long as no protection of 

guarantees are given to American investors 

Thus the foreign trade 

the American 

Important as 

in foreign countries 

depends very largely upon 

government's foreign policy 
it is to conserve the $4,333,000,000 of export 

business, it is even more important to pro 

tect the $36,000,000,000 of domestic busi 

ness which furnishes the bone and sinew of 

American prosperity. Unless there is a move 

ment toward stronger foreign policy and 

American 

after the 

1ard 

conditions 
iriff to saleg 1 protective t 

industry and wages 

war may be disastrous 

¥ N connection with the 

RAILROAD = of 

DIRECTORS AS wage 

TRUSTEES 

surrender Con 

the in- 

crease to the trainmen’s 

yress on 

brotherhoods, it was re- | 

cently suggested that the railroad directors 

are mere dummies for Wall Street, and it 

was proposed as a remedy for present condi 
be tions that other directors should ap 

pointed by the President and approved by 

the Senate. It was even suggested that 

‘the labor question should be placed in the 

hands of a Federal 

President, which would quickly oppose any 

board named by the 

Chis par 

was made bh 

quickly 

trainmen’s 

unreasonable demands of labor.”’ 

ticular suggestion, of course, 

the and 
accepted the demands of 

( ongress 

the 

history 

fore President 

brotherhoods. Recent would seem 

to indicate that what is needed is less polit 

ical control. The railroads have been over 
1 

doctored and over-re gulate d. The railroad 

presidents and directors, it must be ad 

mitted, know their business better than 

many public officials understand the busi 

ness of running the government. If there is 

an impression that railroad presidents are 
luxurious men and mere echoes of Wall 

Street the idea should be quickly dissipated 

by the facts. A. H. Smith president of the 

New York Central lines, worked his wa 

up to his present position from foreman of a 
construction gang on the road. Fred Und 

wood, president of the Erie, was a locomo 

tive engineer; President Willard of the 

Baltimore and Ohio also was an engineer 

President Rea of the Pennsylvania was once 

a rodman in a survey gang. Nine out of t 

of the big railroad men worked their wav uy 

from the bottom. Phe 

and directors regard themselves not 

railroad presidents 
mere} mere 

REAU, WASHINGTON, D. C 

as trustees for thousands of stockholders, 

but as trustees for the publi Phat is why] 
they would not vield to threat of a| 

strike hey were not looking for political | 
expedients. That sort of thing is for the 

| 

| 

PRN 
politicians. 

IN plate was not 

manufactured — i 
the United States 
prior to 1890. The en 
tire supply used in this} 

country was imported from Wales. The} 
McKinley tariff of 1890 imposed a duty of 

2.2 cents per pound, and under the assurance 
thus given that the American producer 

would have a tariff advantage which would 

equalize the difference in the higher wages 
he must pay, tin plate factories were estal 

lished first Indiana and then in other 
States. In the Presidential campaign of 

the party that historically 

committed to a tariff for revenue only argued 

HOW ONE 

INDUSTRY WAS 

BUILT UP 

in 

1592 has been 

earnestly, and with conscientious convictio 
that a protective tariff on tin plate would 

greatly increase the cost of the product to 
the In alter 

eight years of protection, the imports of tir 

plate had fallen to 108,424,826 pounds, and 

in the following vear imports fell to 
2,613,504, a decrease of more than 933,000 

domestic consumer. 1599, 

these 

000 in value. The difference was made uy 

by domestic production. Whereas in the 
first year of the operation of the McKink 
tariff the domestic production was 42,000 

000 pounds, the production in 1914 w 

?,085,000,000 pounds. At no time betwe: 
1878 and 1891 did the price of tin plate 

New York fall below $4.30 pe \ 

the price for several years was above $5, a1 

for two years $6 per box. But when it b 
ime apparent to toreign manutacturers 

that our tin plate ind str ha 1 come to st 

the price was reduce 1895 a full dollar 

box, falling to be > Eventually the 
I e went slow s $2.60 | s protecti 

2 e t t S f Ame iw 

y | ‘ } 

é i es 

| giche IALS of the 
IS THE P United Stat 

PANAMA CANAL most directly responsi-| 

A FAILURE ? ble for maintaining the 
national defens« 

s the! 

s on 

greatly worried over the Panama Canal. It| 
ippears to be impossible to secure uninter | 

t rupted and certain transit through that 

waterway. The slides are a problem tl 

apparently cannot be mastered without the] 

expenditure of a sum approximating on 

half of the entire cost of the canal Eng 

eers who have carefully studied the proble: 

express the opinion that the only certai 

method of preve nting the slides is to remove 

the hills on either side of Gaillard Cut, a tas 
omparable in magnitude to the origi 

work. Major General Goethals is confidet 

tially reported in Washington to be ex 

tremely, disappointed He has deferred 

resignation and is doggedly fighting the 

natural agencies that block the « 

time to time The United States vi 

ment will not admit that the Panama 

is a failure, but it is significant that there is 

renewed discussion of the of 

itilizing the Nicaraguan route in case the 

Panama slides are not thorough! lastered 

The United States has exclusive rights fo 

const ing canal through Nik gvua 

ndet i treaty ratified las in 

Unofhcial estimates show a Ni " 
1 would be cheans 1 he r 

‘ ‘ Ye go the Ni g 

( 1 ¢ beg to constr 
thr xh th country It 

ve the ittempt for lack of f 

Or Had the United Stat 
teed the con y's ls, the | 

} e bet finished long ‘ 

( il 1 would have ‘ i 

a) respective local markets within the next five years than you have 
w paid for all five of these properties —I have seen it happen time 

and time again 

HIS attractive plan of Insured-Investment is set forth in book 
—The Way to Win. Every parent with children to pro 

vide for and educate should learn the details of this Investment 
Offering—every young man ambitious to get ahead financially 
and in a position to save ten or more dollars a month will be 

interested — likewise the Doctor, Dentist, Teacher, Nurse — in 
short, all classes of serious minded Americans interested in their 
own er their family’s ‘Prosperity Preparedness.” 

The book is yours for the asking. plus mailing cost designated in 
coupon. Simply sign and mail with inclosure 

We Want a Representative “Way to Win” oupon 

in Your Town The Northwest Townsite Compa 
, 4 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa 

He must be a ar ste g Qualities, stand . 

el the n TT: € " \ e riease find em 

ard work ne ae es . _~ 

f you neasure ‘ t VVay t , 1 The Wa , A . oa 

Wi Coup end r k ‘ {ben 

write ov. mr Bra het M lager, Stat 

ing your reasons for believing elf qua . 

ess and Energ > 4 xperience . 

a) 
e SAC 84 > >’ _ 

= 
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In answering advertisements please mention 

WHOM he seis 

THIS BOY’S 

GOING TO | 

COLLEGE 

BOY TO GET A MILLION. 

Youngster’s Fortune Wil Accumu 

ate for 19 Years. 

His Dad is Not Only 

Planning, but 

Aaking ‘Provision 

Right Now! 

AD figures that inasmuch as he “got through” on the strength 
= of an income derived from Uncle Burt's investments in cen- 
= trally located properties in cities when they were young—that he 

: will act likewise in the interest of the boy; iet him too “grow up 

with the country”, and reap the benefits thereof 

O having put the Northwest Townsite Company's Five-City- 
Plan of Insured Investment up to Uncle Burt and received his 

= enthusiastic O.K., Dad has made an initial payment of $25 and is 
This will make him the 

owner of one property in each of five cities in five different states 

—cities located in distinct and separate zones of resources — but 

all of them receiving the stimulus of an investment of 230 million 
dollars, which colossal sum has recently been invested by three 
great transcontinental railroads to open up the last new North 
west and develop this empire of virgin resources 

: to save $10 a month for sixty months 

NCLE Burt says: “If one of these towns has practically 
doubled in population during the past six months THINK 

what your investment in these cities will be worth in five, ten, or 

fifteen years. Mark well the fact that you are now paying on 
an average of only $125 per lot—why, man alive, any one of 
these holdings may, and probably will command more in their 

‘Leslie's Week! 
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coffins. Many such children have been killed in previous raids 
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but that when this intelligence was brought When we got to the little box at the top | NameinGold Free 
to the German officers it seemed so im-|he gently parted the branches with his | Zour name or in eae in ; . 

| karat go ab y free 
: : | - } ‘ > possible that, fearing a trap, they hesitated ee and it was an extraordinary, un- ince of old» te Se ache 

ind Riga remained Russian vlievable, undreamed-of view The pos- S = Ps ent on Approval > . _ . . . ] > existe Riga is Suppost d to have been eva uated | sibility of the existence of such a station Seated ta Suedeunp Gib fun witb 

by civilians but many still remain, though | could come only through the unusual con- ee meee Ereguee 

the city is bombarded from the air almost | ditions which there existed. A swampy Ly — —~spel sateen 

daily, and is within the sound of the heavy | meadow, two hundred to five hundred Write Toda 
runs, which roar and grumble night and irds wide, ran in either direction as far as y guns, whi and night t , asl Qrder the garter purse direct from 
day. Not only do some of the inhabitants | the eye could follow The meadow sepa thie ad. A vane - leathee 

| } } > ite t 
remain, but efugees from more lis- | rated the trenches, and the border of the - t 

: , F : , Ley U. S. Leather Goods Co., Dept 3 Y, eaneetne Chicago 
organized rts ot the war zone nave j mu idow on each side was a thick row ol 7 

. ‘ <p e he = 
established themselves there Lif enters } tall trees Che munition factories will have A Y Fi l ? 

; , mpeg: re foua Fratiure: 
uround the principal streets; elsewhere | to turn out many shells before all of those You can bluf ! time, but 
endless rows of vacant houses and an|sentinels can be mowed dowr : rself. D try to devel 

unnatural silence make it seem a city of It was like being in a captive balloon This World is 

] 
> Full of Failures 

the dead. |suspended over the Russian trenches. | 
Finally we came to the land of the moles, | felt that if 1 were allowed to stretch my ° t 

| . . ¢ 
it the threshold of which motors stop. In| head a little ways through the protecting WEALTH STRENGTH-VITALITY 

: cif 1 | | ‘ 1ONEL STRONGEORT, the 
case of quick necessity one can dive in]}leaves I would even be able to look down eons Btigaet al Culture Instraeter in the 

In n j = ’ Ik . ¢ . er . } ly . } ohe World. Dent pin voar faith to pills, petions ilmost any irection and be reasonably | upon the German helmet Che observer, and pittle If vou really want te grow robust 

sure of finding a hole. The commander of | with his telephone, was sitting on a plat- and strong. \ 
; tee thin! A r 8 k 

i batterv strolled out to meet us. He wore form just below us The commander spread . e mat f Fous a 
his service blouse with as much sartorial | out a map, drawn with colored pencils, and ‘ ss , 

solicitude as if it were a boulevard cut-| then made some explanation to me in Rus ; ts : . 

away. He carried his head tilted back at] sian, following the map with his finger advert ts 
. ‘ _- tant ellige nee in Physleal 

that angle which gazes out upon the world| This apparently had some connection with and Health Culture 
. oe ‘ , J ' ; LIONEL STRONGFORT, ture Rupert 
in critical detachment. His gold-rimmed | his next immediate action He gave an Dept. 1106, 86 Park abd Newark, N. J. 

glasses were balanced dexterously a little | order to the observer who touched his lip annetelitiialtnsialateane —— 

be low the bridge ot his long thin nose to the telephone transmitte¢ There had 

He was an interesting example of ultra} been sporadic dueling going on between 

civilization, but why was he commanding | the big guns—now things began to happen 

i Ru in battery, and a most important! in earnest Tons of black earth leaped up |} A | HOME! 

one? He led us into his domain, and then | from the German trenches. Over this hell 

ill sorts of evidence began answering that | gathered a thick, white smoke Special offer Fasy Lessons ¢- Piano. Organ. Violin, 
, : | ‘ , Ba Mandolin. Guitar Cornet. Harp. Cello. Clarinet. Pic- 

juestion The kingdom of his rule was I would have given a pound of flesh—I! (oi, Trombone. I dea. Setmecet ter eaisent 

swept and garnished as if ready for inspec- | would even have cancelled my permit—to | postage ~ whict a No extras. Beginners or advanced 
, \ . ¢ pur | ¢ systema 1 ears s s t 

tion by ladies of court He passed through | have been allowed five minutes with came Ap : lelee srnmell. A 

the ranks of his men aloofly, his glance | and telecentric lens 5 

looking distantly through them rather thar Unfortunately an interruption came to P A Ve u Wish 

it them, but when he looked, they jumped. | any further contemplation of this curtain ay. Ss oO 

He crooked his finger, they leaped. Helof fire hung for my _ vision It was the Se ait days free a8, senuine Lachoite Gem for 10/ 
a. , fir the diamond fil 

was the idol of their re spect, love ind fear iwtivit f the reply from the enem My then if 1 an tell it from a mi 
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their interpretation. We took a_ pace! double quick \Set in Solid 
. ° : P . . Genuine Lachnite Gems keep their dazzling 
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of jewelry a eiry book 
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crew, the rgument being that spies or sub- | another lip, succeeded 1 

ppelin, for which he rews would marine 

tary funerals | 

that a quiet, unostentatious 

not be accorded mili- | this z 

he prevailing opinion is! the Victoria Cross, and 
burial would | by 

cash p 

various individuals, to the 

a lad 

He is the second 

the Victoria Cross 

n 

4 ZEPPE 4 

ftered 

amount ol 

1 is as have been far more fitting, than H a about $2,500. He is only 

public one The few victims—male and | modest as he is capable. 

female—of this last raid were buried) British airman to get 

quietl for bringing down a zeppelin, 

[he hero of the hour is Lieutenant W. | being Lieutenant Warneford, 

. Robinson, Royal Flying Corps, who, after | during an exhibition flight in 

eing in the air for two hours and attacking | after his brilliant exploit 

destre 

LIN 

has been 

rizes 
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t he 
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\ one search and report free. Send sketch or model y 
1916 Edition, 90-page patent book free. My sales | dy 
service gets full value for my clients. George P 

ibor, you nust reme 

es all things in this wor 

Kimmel, 217 Barrister Bldg., Washington, D. ¢ lherefore it is entitled to a 
MANY WELL-KNOWN PATENTS—THE KIND | it produces, and no man has the right 
that manufacturers buy—made our reputation as | , ' : , 7 
the attorneys who obtain Patents that Protect live from the labor of any other ma 
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ble. F stitute, Dept. P-132. Rochester eve laid down the ton t t . . blo. Frenklin Institute. Dept.P-132.Rockester.N.¥. | © The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company 
AGENTS WANTED Put away tl : knife, let the fighting g Dept. 35M, 623-633 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago | 

SALESMEN WANTED EVERYWHERE BY A \midst t! re our sires were bor . ' . 
esponsible house e give $40 commission on each We're grow y p ja0 mai . 

machine sold. You should average two a week. Sell 
Chemical Fire Engines to factories, stores ire f 
Depts., ete. No capital required: exclusive territory; | We're wearing palef rt , 
goods well advertised Ajax Fire Engine Works aa : 
5 N. Liberty St., New York S ; rou y t e 

AGENTS~—-SNAPPIEST —— SEHOLD LINE | Along t ‘ tr ve } | 
n earth Red hot sellers, steady repeaters—100 The } ma : 3 

profit 250 licht weight. fast me g. popular priced ‘ r 
recessities Agents outfit free Ciet uS\ quick f 

write today: postal will d American Products 
Co.. 9465 3rd St Cincinnati. O 

AG ENTS : 500 PROFIT. GOLD AND SIL- | T! . t I L | 
r sign letters for store and office windows. Any-| Where flock ar F : , 

can put on. Write today for free sample g 
Metallic Letter Co., 446 N. Clark St.. Chicago. | Our ter g V , 
1916's SENSATION! 11-PIECE FOU ET | But , w. t t i | 
article se Nir ¢ blazes at $1 with $1 C neg 
Set Gratis! Whiriwin istunt! Newcome ede "S18 

dav. Write L. Pierce Co., 906 Lake St..Chicago . ‘ : 7 : 

SALESMEN WANTED ee - A 

SALESMEN SELLING RESTAURANT s HOTEL, , . . . . i 
sfe, cigar, pool, drug, general st« ade. can do| NEW YORK'S GOOD SUOWS 
ig business with our new live side line : ain f 

All merchants in towns 100,000 and under want it ATTRACTIONS TO WHICH YOU MAY +S 
£5.00 com. each sale No collecting. No expense or > > * > " 7 . , 

risk to merchant, We take back all unsold goods SAFELY TAKE YOUR WIFE OR SISTER A 
Canfield Mfg. Co., 208 Sigel St., Chicago — Mt ‘ , 

WANTED—SALESMEN TO SELL HIGHEST » inge 
juality aluminum cooking utensils to dealers Bela 

Commission basis. Can be carried as side line I i 

Address Ipalco, Lemont, Ill Bo , 

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS ‘ Flora B : All that essary inag 
WRITE PHOTOPLAYS, SHORT STORIES, 
Poems; $100 each No correspondence course alii - , 

start writing and selling at once Details free 7 7 ou p 
Atlas Pub. Co 357 Atlas Bidg., Cincinnati 

SHORT STORIES WANTED , ABRIKOI 
WRITERS! STORIES, POEMS, PLAYS, ETC., ° . : ; 
are wanted for publication Good ideas bring bic | ¢ 1 R I 7 
money. Others making money. Prompt service. Sub- . 
mit Mss. or write Literary Bureau, 114 Hannibal, Mo g rook . 

NEWS CORRESPONDENTS Gl rhe A ri ( 

WRITE NEWS ITEMS AND SHORT STORIES - 
for pay in spare time Copyright book and I . 
clea ies, feens Moperting ayndicate, 00. i Single Texture Top Materia 
Louis, Mo. H , ; H | 

___ INSTRUCTIONS How’ Mahy: ides et aie 
NORMAL, HIGH SCHOOL, BUSINESS, CIVIL | 4; I ‘ Has A Cow? N » ha 9 
Service, Agricultural, Domestic Sci., Drawing, Engi 1 
leering al Estate, Salesmanship and Law Courses g 

thoroughly taught by mail—tuition payable monthly 
Write Dept. W, Carnegie College Rogers. Ohio I ( i 

a BOOKS ; ae . 
THE “LETTERS OF A SELF-MADE PFAIL- , Re \W / ) co - . 

e”' ran serially for ten weeks in Leslie's and wer \ I I a “ K i? 4 d Ra / 
quoted by more than 200 publications. If you sit tit ‘ N ite ¢t F 
in ‘‘the driver's seat’ or merely plod along beside , : ‘ D 
the wagon, whether you are a success or think your RADIC CCE 
self a failure, you will find this book full of hope P M \ t ir f Pont Fabrikoid Mot DU T FABRIKOID COM A 
heip and the right kind of inspiration © : - Ba fr t i oO “ he. Sen re 

If you believe that it is more important to know ! ! grid ir ' yp aate é ‘ y ans mn a 
why ten thousand fail rather than why one man oF farce t Automobile Uy tery WILMINGTON, asl ee in DELAWARE 
succeeds, read this book. The Letters are written - na oil 6 on 4 i , , , 
in epigrammatic style with a touch of irresistible | 434), Street Ver : & ‘ oct 0 ’ Works at Newburgh, N. Y. 
humor, and they impart a system of quaint philoso- —— * - * tire output. Canadian Office and Factory: TORONTO 
phy that will appeal to everyone regardless of age 
sex or station. Price $1.00 Leslie-Judge Co., 225.) g4th Street The Girlfrom Br B ul a 
Fifth Avenue, New York City ica 1 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly" 



HE man who makes an 
Art of living carries his 
cigarettes in a Havone 

Case. 
His cigarettes are not crush- 

ed together, mussed or broken, 
as in the ordinary case; but 

upright, each in its own com- 
partment, clean and inviting. 

By the grace of Havone, the 
act of offering a friendly smoke 
becomes an accomplishment. 
The Havone is as easily filled 

as the ordinary cigarette case. 
Havone Cigarette Cases are 

made in heavy Silver-plate, 
Solid Sterling and 14 K Gold. 
The silver-plated cases at $5 
are especially popular. 

If your dealer hasn't stocked up 
on the HAVONE, send us $5 and 
we will mail you one-direct—either 
plain finish, or with monogram 
spot, or one of the all-over patterns. 

At any rate, send us your name 
on a post-card for one of our 
handsome catalogues. 

HAVONE CORPORATION, Dept. M, 21-23 Maiden Lane, New York 

national guaré 
For defense against invasion of the elements, CER- 
TAIN-TEED Roofing is the real ‘‘national guard”, 
It protects our buildings from the violence of storms; 
successfully resists the attacks of rain, hail, sleet and 
snow; is unaffected by the sharp assaults of frost, and 
the withering fire of mid-summer sun. It even with- 
stands the ravages of time, for 

Certain-teed 
Roofing 

is guaranteed for 5, 10 or 15 years, according to ply (1, 2 or 3) 
Experience proves that it will outlast the period of guarantee 

GENERAL ROOFING MANUFACTURING CO. 
World's Largest Manufacturer of Roofings and Building Papers 

New York City Chicago Philadelphia St. Louis Boston Cleveland 
Pittsburgh Detroit San Francisco LosAngeles Milwaukee Cincinnati 
New Orleans Minneapolis Seattle KansasCity Indianapolis Atlanta 
Richmond Des Moines Houston Duluth London Sydney 

Copyrighted 1916, General Roofing Manufacturing Oo 
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the frame. 

CERTAIN-TEEL 
Roofing is made of 
the best quality 
roofing felt. thor- 
oughly saturated 
with a blend of soft 
asphalts — the for- 
mula of the Gen- 
eral's Board of Ex- 
pert Chemists This 
eoft saturation is 
then coated with 
harder asphalts. 
which prevents the 
drying-out process, 
and keeps CER- 
TAIN-TEED im- 
pervious to the ele- 
ments for years 

CERTAIN-TEEDis 
made in rolls; also 
in slate surfaced 
shingles. There fs a 
type of CERTAIN- 
TEED Roofing for 
every kindof build- 
ing. with flat or 
pitched roofs, from 
the largest eky- 
ecraper to the 
emallest residence 
or out-building 

CERTAIN-TEEDis 
sold by responsible 
dealers all over the 
world, at reason 
ableprices Investi- 
gate it before you 
decide on any type 
of roof 

“The Shock Absorber’’ 
. HIS picture, in full colors, 

9x12, just as it appears 
on the cover of the May 20th 
Judge, has been prepared, free 
from all printing, mounted on 
a heavy double mat ready for 

It will be sent postpaid on 

receipt of twenty-five cents 

>» Judge Art Print Department 
225 Fifth Ave. New York City 

4 

| materials on hand to “dump” 

Leslie’s Weekly 

EXPORT PROMOTION BUREAU 
EDITED BY W. E. AUGHINBAUGH 

SHANGHAI'S NEW CH: AMBER OF COMMERCE 

This splendid building in the great Chinese port is the permanent home of the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce China is progressing rapidly along commercial lines, and her 

trade w th the United States is expanding 

| ESPITE the marked decrease in the done reaching the sum of $1,929,133,117 

number of cattle of the country, the | Trade with Japan nearly doubled during 

exportation of meats of all kinds has trebled 

since the beginning of the European war, 

and of beef alone ten times as much has 

been shipped abroad as before the hostilities. 
In 1914 our meat exports were 455,000,000 

pounds; in 1915 we shipped 855,000,000 

pounds and up to the present month in 1916 

1,339,000,000 pounds of meats has been sent 

to Europe, Great Britain, France and Italy 

consuming practically all of these supplies 

Notwithstanding these record exports 
of the last two years there was a pronounced 

falling off in cattle importations into the 

United States, this year’s entries amounting 

to only 71,000,000 pounds as against 180 

000,000 pounds in 1914. Of these importe 
cattle Mexico and Canada contributed the 

Neither of these lands for 

obvious reasons is in position to maintain 

largest share. 

its normal exportations of food cattle to this 

country and will not be for years to come. 

The price of meats will therefore go still 

higher. Some legislation to regulate the ex- 

portation of foodstuffs in such times as these 

is imperatively needed. 

Germany does not fear a ‘“‘war after the 

war’”’ as the British public and press have 

been suggesting. It is authoritatively stated 
that Germany has no stock of manufactured | 

anywhere, | 

having consumed all such goods herself | 

during the isolation of the past two years, 

while it seems certain that the post bellum | 

labors of her soldiers will be devoted to 

furnishing supplies urgently needed at home. 

Indeed it is predic ted that for two or three 

years after the war is over all cargoes 

| will be one way only—to Germany, and 

that her vast merchant marine, most of 
which is intact in neutral harbors, will be 

engaged in carrving raw materials to be 

converted into factory products. If true, 

and it is entirely within the range of possibil- 

ities, this means an extended period of pros- 

perity for American manufacturers 

The value of American exports carried in 

United States vessels for the fiscal year end 

ing June, I916, Was 3490,000,5606 as com- | 

pared with $284,000,450 for the previous 

fiscal year Despite this the bulk of ow 
export and import shipments was carried in 

foreign bottoms And nothing was done to 

aid the American shipper by the Congress 
which has just adjourned 

The growth of American foreign com 

of the merce during the first seven months 

calendar year is staggering to contemplate. 

Our exports and imports during the period 

named were $4,304,040,948 being an in 

crease of Over $SI1,500,000,000 as compared 

with the same period in 1915 The British 
' 

Empire was our best customer, the business 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly”’ 

'this time in 1916 over the corresponding 
period of 1915, our exports to the Land of 

the Rising Sun being $57,537,202 as against 

$25,588,626 last year. 
With every other country of the world our 

trade has shown a decided increase except 

Germany, with whom we did in 1915 a busi 

ness amounting to $11,649,767 as against 

$1,118,233 in 1916 

The United States took 61.5 per cent. of 

the world’s rubber, or 97,000 tons last ye 

71,400 tons of which went into the mar 

facture of automobile tires. Great Britair 
consumed 9.6 per cent. of the world’s rubber 

production in the same time as against 

Russia’s 7.6 per cent.; France's 7.2 per cent 

Italy’s 4.8 per cent 

Japan’s 1.6 per cent 

Canada’s 2.5 per cent 

Australia’s 1.6 per 

cent., and Scandinavia’s 1.4 per cent. Owing 

to the heavy duties and taxes imposed upor 
rubber growers and collectors by the impov- 

erished Brazilian government it is expected 

that this year’s rubber crop will be about 

40 per cent. less than last year, and as a con 

sequence higher prices will prevail. 

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES 
0. L. F.: Carpet sweepers might sell in Europe 

but not in the warm countries of Asia, Africa, or 

Latin-America This is equally true of vacuum 
cleaners 

M. C.: I would not advise you to ship a consigr 
ment of second-hand American-made clothes to 

Latin-America. The duties would be prohibitive 
and they would be hard to sell 

I. T. O. A. Co.: Second-hand American automo- 

biles form the taxi-cab service of Buenos Aires and 

Rio de Janiero. Taxi fares are much cheaper in 
these countries than in the United States 

P. T. T.: Matches are produced in small facto- 

ries throughout Latin-America. They are usually 

of wax or paraffine The right to manufacture 

them is granted by governmental concessions and 
is practically a monopoly. 

» P. CO, Co.: Cement is being manufactured in 
Cuba, Mexico and in the Argentine There are 

large deposits of stone adapted for this purpose in 
Brazil, India and China. The demand for cement 
is extensive, especially in construction work and 

house building in warm countries Germany 

formerly held a large share of this trade, England, 
Denmark and Italy being clase competitors 

0. P. C.: The University of Pennsylvania has a 
| school designed to instruct young men for posi- 

tions in the diplomatic and consular corps. Posi 

tions of this kind do not pay well and diplomatic 
officers of the United States are never pensioned I 
would rather have my son enter one of the profes 
sions or active business 

D. W. P.: In many foreign countries letter car 

riers are paid a fee for each letter they deliver 

the person receiving it Second-class maii, such as 
printed matter, is supposed to be delivered without 

charge by the carrier, but unless he is heavily 
tipped these packages seldom or never reach 
their destination To be sure that your foreigr 

mail is delivered always register it These stat« 

|} ments do not apply to Great Britain and her 
colonies, Austria-Hungary, Germany, France, Den 

mark, Holland, Belgium, Norway and Sweden, but 
are practically true of the remaining nations of the 
world, especially Turkey, Spain, Portugal, China 

and all of Latin-America 
C.Co.: Motor cycles are used quite extensive 

all over the world, especially in the Far East 

and Latin-America I should advise an exclusiv 

agency in each large town and in some instances 
it might be advisable to make an advertising al 

lowance, although it would be better to give a 

discount covering this, and require your representa- 

tives to expend a certain amount in advertising 
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A DAY'S CATCH OFF HONOLULL 

Five gamy sharks that gave the angler several hours’ goo r 

Maine to California spend parts of the winter in Hawaiian waters, which ~ Id th 

record for many game catches ow aii is not only the angler’s ~ aven, but is a pare adios 
for the traveler. There one finc ~ an all-year-rc — pla ayero yund for golf, tennis, ocean 

surf-board riding and Hawaiian out rigger anoeing — as m ane as any in the 

States, motoring among volcanoes, canyons aa th re cde beautiful wooded regio ms and 

vast tropical plantations The Mid-Pacific Carnival, fron Fe *bruary 19 to 24, 191 

LESLIE’S TRAVEL BUREA 
EpIToR's NOTE This department we Sf f f t fo LESLIE 

4 sport Ang 

U 
Cor 

dejfinitely their destination and time at which the proposed trip is t € mad ] 

ul facil k ha ureau lamps for rej should be e ed lddr 

Editor 7 r i, LESLIE’S WEEKLY, 225 Fifth Avenue, N York Cit 

TRAVEL MAKES FOR PROSPERITY 

QO! of the war’s greatest lessons to | the Florida Riviera. and ful ¢ 

America has been faithfully t rts th their own 

\mericans are seeing America as never | last 

before. After investigating the merits of | Ma regi f Am ill une re 

American claims for two or three seasons, | are « i” il If An { 

they have found so many new experiences mtinue to confine the travels to thi 

under the Stars and Stripes it is safe to say il t 1 home 

that America will hold its own as a land for |i re x wi reedon 
tourists after peace shall have been declared. | fron vi \ tl ilroa 

Wisconsin and Colorado have had the | will soon extend to and through many 
biggest resort season in their history. | scarcely known but wondrously attractive 

Colorado tourist travel is estimated to | localities. New hot resorts will 

have numbered 175,000, or 50 per cent, | pear, and the great tretch betwec 

over last year Tourist business greatly | the Appalachian range the Ozark, fron 

in excess of former normal year t rted | the M; Dix ( 

for California and similar reports are coming vill be develops Scenically this r 

in from many eastern points as well as from | as rich as many better known sections of thx 

Canada Simultaneously the Interstate | country, but mainlv because of poor hot 

(commerce Commission states that tor the | accommodations tourist travel has been di 

year ending with June last, the net opera- | verted to well-advertised places D 

ting revenues of the railways increased by |the past season new auto highw S 

5326,401, 508 Such signs of prosperity |opened up new regions f to 

ire welcome when one considers that Yi \ 

vious to the war traveling Americans each |Columbia River Vall great i 

year carried $300,000,000 or more to; ments in train service have b 

-uropean lands. his vast sum, and b- | remoter sections for ‘ 

ibly as much again, has been spent in | peri Hotel 

our own land during the past year with a | the c are be j , 

result that is felt far and wide. Railroads, | mented, the most st ct 

hotels, farmers, ranchers, small boardin kind being the il y e new $1 
house and inn keepers all have benefited |o00 Hotel Commodore i New Yor 

by the heavy travel throughout the coun- | tourist center of the count Whe 

trv, and it is hoped that it will continue | pleted this will be 1 largest in the world 

from season to season There are so many [and will have 2,000 rent e sleeping ro 

egions of nmer delight in the United | at prices much more t 

States ter serner fh t it would take many sually prevailed at new f las 

seasons to see them all; many wint va- | ries The benefit to Ameri of 

cations pales be required to visit all the | America f . ver 

delightful resorts of California, Hawaii, | Let th Ww e 

kK. G. W., Claremont, W Va. App lirect to | spent visting the Fort, Hampton Instit 

the steams ay 4 lines sailing to foreign ports in | diers’ Home and the Chambx« Hotel ‘ 
ive you no assistan as ar abel eats tha tie nen return t of ie} d or via W 

Ur Passag a as ti any es on | making stops at eithe ci The Old D 

whic *h this night be pe | I s t ets erir I 

A. L. B., Pittsfield, Ma The Mc Line | witt ex] 
Steamers run direct bety a San a eans and New k R.G Barnesville, Ohic A week's f 

York The mos ee five days and steamers | two from Cleveland to New York and re 

leave both ports on Wednesdays i Saturdays. | Pittsburgh « i readily be i or 
Circle tours, one way by water, $7 | The fare from ¢ and to Ne Y is $1 

W. E. A Lexington, Tenn r Falls is | lal t me | and Hudso I D I 

an ny Ang hang song tone The fall i nsidered by | from Ne Yor Pittsburel I & ¢ s 
many to be the best time to visit northern New This with Pu ould } . 

York But lo and Niagar: ae accommodations | about $5 l g the oth f t 
ean be wi at numerous hk ding houses at the seeing, etc By the exercise of econon 

Falls tre ym $1 a day up, at ~ ttels from uld r hotel rd i i X Perse 

Side trips to the prin ipl p ints of interest | F. ¢ M., Har irg, | rt Irs whict 

from 50 cents to $1 Booklet| mailed I referred ap 1 ravel I 1 

F. B. W., Virginia Minn here are no reduced | were the Rail-W < I he 

rate winter tourist fares to the Pacifi Cos I it Company f t ul 

Your loc o railroad agent can give you rate from ircle drawn th I i i Ne 

Duluth to San Franc isco via Portland Obta zara Falls, Ct uO New 
iteomnntiion m as to business opportunities in Cal i Havana, in eit dir s 

fornia, by writing to the Chambers of Commerc rding to rou Th i 

of the principal cities of California or to the Califor- | mo nth re or le dail) it 

nia Development Board Ferry Building, San ppi I er stean betv Ne 
Francisco, California Louis is not permissibl if vy 

H. 8S., Pittsburgh, Pa \ pleasant three or four | making the River trip as well a 

days’ honeymoon trip from New York is via Old | you will have to purchase tickets fror 

Dominion Line to Old Point, where a day could be | point, bringing the total cost o 
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453,952,298 

Passengers 

Safely Carried 
eg 

The Steel Car Route 

Four Hundred and Fifty-three Million, 

Nine Hundred and Fifty-two Thousand, 

Two Hundred and Ninety-eight passen- 

gers were carried by the Pennsylvania Rail- 

road System during the last two and a half 

years without the loss of the life of a single 

passenger in a train accident. 

The chief factors in this safety record are 

all-steel cars, thorough inspection, sure signals, 

and a comprehensive system of efficiency lests. 

16,658,649 efficiency tests made on the Penn- 

sylvania Railroad during the past three and 

a half years show a perfection average of 

practically 100 per cent. for trainmen in the 

observance of signal orders and train rules. 

The Rochester. 

“In the 

its patrons the 

N. Y > Post 

matter of protecting the lives of 

Express says: 

Pennsylvania has set an 

example of perfect railroad service.”’ 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
The Standard Railroad of the BBCi World 

L. 
Health Looks—Comfort “DON'T SHOUT" 

MORE t ’ “PHONT 
weightless 

I , 

i 

THE “WONDER” HEALTH BELT 
Morley Phone for the 

DEAF 
¢ cars what glasees 

ve eves. Write 

a 
1 

r de ld for Peet Boc rk let cor 

aining testimonial * ers 

| er the t It 

Iescribes toe Nar tells how and why the MORLEY 

THE WEIL HEALTH SELT go. PHONE affords relief. Over a arter of a millon sold 

po hee all Weven . rH MORLEY “COMPANY 
pee Bldg Dept Philadelphia 

ae 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Wee 

NEW HOTEL BINGHAM 
PHILADELPHIA 

Grontinet enten + te us, with your name TRIAL 
| send x 9 our FAMOUS 

KARWAK RAZOR by r ail, paid. Yo “ear 
the razor fo y Free; en, ay 

1 If ye A do ot like it return “it. ‘Zeno ‘NO ‘MONEY. 

"MORE COMPANY. 340 More ——— FRANK KIMBLE, Manager 

tee Money IN ADVANCE 
P B eD ¢ 

our cata ry) CHAR¢ ES PREP IL 
a ¥, pa 20™ of the cost 

ee with each I er 
ber ae nee 10%. 

ay r€ aT Al 

f Wa 

FREE 10% Dis oun 

AME Ss EEPISGMAN ae 
»kly’’ 

37-39 MAIDE N LANE 
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HE man who makes an 
Art of living carries his 
cigarettes in a Havone 

Case. 
His cigarettes are not crush- 

ed together, mussed or broken, 
as in the ordinary case; but 
upright, each in its own com- 
partment, clean and inviting. 

By the grace of Havone, the 
act of offering a friendly smoke 
becomes an accomplishment. 
The Havone is as easily filled 

HAVONE CORPORATION, Dept. M, 

as the ordinary cigarette case. 
Havone Cigarette Cases are 

made in heavy Silver-plate, 
Solid Sterling and 14 K Gold. 
The silver-plated cases at $5 
are especially popular. 

If your dealer hasn’t stocked up 
on the HAVONE, send us $5 and 
we will mail you one-direct—either 
plain finish, or with monogram 
spot, or one of the all-over patterns. 

At any rate, send us your name 
on a post-card for one of our 
handsome catalogues. 

21-23 Maiden Lane, New York 

national guard 
For defense against invasion of the elements, CER- 
TAIN-TEED Roofing is the real ‘‘national guard”, 
It protects our buildings from the violence of storms; 
successfully resists the attacks of rain, hail, sleet and 
snow; is unaffected by the sharp assaults of frost, and 
the withering fire of mid-summer sun. It even with- 
stands the ravages of time, for 

Certain-teed 
Roofing 

is guaranteed for 5, 10 or 15 years, according to ply (1, 2 or 3) 
Experience proves that it will outlast the period of guarantee 

GENERAL ROOFING MANUFACTURING CO, 
Roofings and Building Papers 

Philadelphia St. Louis 
Pittsburgh Detroit San Francisco LosAngeles Milwaukee Cincinnati 

World's Largest Manufacturer of 
New York City Chicago 

New Orleans Minneapolis Seattle KansasCity 
Richmond Des Moines Houston Duluth 

— 

CERTAIN-TEEL 
Roofing is made of 
the best quality 
roofing felt. thor- 
oughly saturated 
with a blend of soft 
asphalts —the for 
mula of the Gen- 
eral's Board of Ex- 
pert Chemists This 
soft saturation is 
then coated with 
harder asphalts. 
which prevents the 
drying-out process, 
and keeps CER- 
TAIN-TEED im- 
pervious to the ele- 
ments for years 

CERTAIN-TEEDis 
made in rolis: also 
in slate surfaced 
shingles. There is a 
type of CERTAIN- 
TEED Roofing for 
every kindof build- 
ing. with flat or 
pitched roofs, from 
the largest eky- 
scraper to the 
emallest residence 
or out-building 

CERTAIN-TEEDis 
sold by responsible 
dealers all over the 
world, at reasom 
ableprices Investi- 
gate it before you 
decide on any type 
of roof 

Boston Cleveland 

Indianapolis Atlanta 
London Sydney 

Copyrighted 1916, Genera! Roofing Manufacturing Oo 

, 
: 

~®@ ~ “The Shock Absorber”’ 
HIS picture, in full colors, 
9x12, just as it appears 

on the cover of the May 20th 
Judge, has been prepared, free 
from all printing, mounted on 
a heavy double mat ready for 
the frame. 

t will be sent postpaid on 

receipt of twenty-five cents 

Judge Art Print Department 
225 Fifth Ave. New York City 
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EXPORT PROMOTION BUREAU 
EDITED BY WwW. E. AUGHINBAUGH 

SHANGHAI'S NEW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

This splendid building in the great Chinese port is the permanent home of the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce. China is progressing rapidly along commercial lines, and her 

trade w th the United States is expanding 

in 

the country, 

Dre TE the marked decrease the 

number of cattle of the 

exportation of meats of all kinds has trebled 

since the beginning of the European war, 

beef 

been shipped abroad as before the hostilities. 
and of alone ten times as much has 

In 1914 Our meat exports were 455,000,000 

in 

pounds and up to the present month in 1916 

pounds; 1915 we shipped 855,000,000 

1,339,000,000 pounds of meats has been sent 
Great Britain, France and Italy 

all of these 

these 

to Europe 

consuming practically supplies 

Notwithstanding 
of the last two years there was a pronounced 

falling off in cattle 

United States, this year’s entries amounting 

record exports 

importations into the 

to only 71,000,000 pounds as against 180 

000,000 pounds in 1914. Of these imported 
cattle Mexico and Canada contributed the 

largest share. Neither of these lands for 

obvious reasons is in position to maintain 
its normal exportations of food cattle to this 

country and will 

The price of meats will therefore go still 

higher. Some legislation to regulate the ex- 

portation of foodstuffs in such times as these 

not be for years to come 

is imperatively needed. 

alter 

and press have 

fear a “‘ war 

British public 
Germany does not 

war”’ as the 

been suggesting. It is authoritatively stated 
that Germany has no stock of manufactured 

| materials on hand to ‘“‘dump”’ anywhere, 

having consumed all such herself 
| during the isolation of the past two years, 

while it seems certain that the post bellum 

her will to 

furnishing supplies urgently needed at home. 

goods 

| labors of soldiers be devoted 

Indeed it is predic ted that for two or three | 

years after the war is over all cargoes 

will be one way only—to Germany, and 

}that her vast merchant marine, most of 
which is intact in neutral harbors, will be 

materials to be 

If 

engaged in carrying raw 

converted into factory products. true, | formerly held a large share of this trade 

| sequence higher prices 

the | 

done reaching the sum of $1,929,133,117 

Trade with Japan nearly 

this time in 1916 over the corresponding 

period of 1915, our exports to the Land of 

the Rising Sun being $57,537,202 a 

$25,588,626 last year. 

With every other country of the world our 
has shown a decided increase 

doubled during 

S against 

trade except 

with whom we did in 1915 a busi 

ness amounting to $11,649,767 

$1,118,233 in 1916 
The United States took 61 5 per cent. ol 

the 

71,400 tons ot 

Germany 

as against 

or 97,000 tons last ve 

into the n 

Great 

world’s rubber 
which 

facture of automobile 

went al 

tires Britair 

consumed 9.6 per cent. of the world’s rubber 

production in the same time as against 

Russia’s 7.6 per cent I rance’s 7.2 per cent 

Italy’s 4.8 per cent.; Canada’s 2.5 per cent 
Japan’s 1.6 per cent.; Australia’s 1.6 per 

cent., and Scandinavia’s 1.4 per cent. Owing 

to the heavy duties and taxes imposed upor 
rubber growers and collectors by the impov 

erished Brazilian government it is expected 

that this year’s rubber crop will be about 

40 per cent. less than last year, and as a con 

will prevail 

ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES 
O. L. F.: Carpet sweepers might sell in Europe 

but not in the warm countries of Asia, Africa 

Latin-America. This is equally true vacuum 
cleaners 

M. C.: I would not advise you to ship a consign 
ment of second-hand American-made clothes to 

Latin-America The duties would be prohibitive 
and they would be hard to sell 

T. O. A. Co.: Second-hand American automo- 

biles form the taxi-cab service of Buenos Aires and 

Rio de Janiero. Taxi fares are much cheaper in 

or 

of 

| these countries than in the United States 

P. T. T.: Matches are produced in small facto 

ries throughout Latin-America. They are usually 

of wax or paraffine The right to manufacture 

them is granted by governmental concessions and 

is practically a monopoly 
L ©. Co.: Cement is being manufactured in 

Cuba, Mexico and in the Argentine There are 

large deposits of stone adapted for this purpose in 
| Brazil, India and China. The demand for cement 

is extensive, especially in construction work and 
house building in warm countries Germany 

and it is entirely within the range of possibil- 

ities, this means an extended period of pros- 

perity for American manufacturers 
| school designed to instruct 

The value of American exports carried in | 

United States vessels for the fiscal year end 

ing June, 1916, was $490,000,566 as com- 

pared with $284,000,450 for the previous 
fiscal this the bulk of 
export and import shipments was carried in 
foreign bottoms to 

vear Despite our 

And nothing was done 

aid the American shipper by the ( ongress 

which has just adjourned 

The growth of American foreign com 

merce during the first seven months of the 
calendar year is staggering to contemplate. 

Our exports and imports during the period 
$4,304,040,948 i named wert being an in 

crease of over $1,500,000,000 as compared 

with the same period in 1915. The British 

Empire was our best customer, the business 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly’’ 

England, 
Denmark and Italy being clase competitors 

O. P. C.: The University of Pennsylvania has a 

young men for posi- 

tions in the diplomatic and consular corps. Posi 

tions of this kind do not pay well and diplomatic 

officers of the United States are never pensioned. I! 
would rather have my son enter one of the profes 
sions or active business 

D. W. P.: In many foreign countries letter car 
riers are paid a fee for each letter they deliver by 

the person receiving it Second-class mail, such as 
printed matter, is supposed to be delivered without 
charge by the carrier, but unless he is heavily 
tipped these packages seldom or never reach 
their destination To be sure that your foreign 
mail is delivered always register it These state 

| ments do not apply to Great Britain and her 

colonies, Austria-Hungary, Germany, France, Den 

mark, Holland, Belgium, Norway and Sweden, but 

are practically true of the remaining nations of the 

world, especially Turkey, Spain, Portugal, China 

and all of Latin-America 
I.C.Co.: Motor cycles are used quite extensively 

all over the world, especially in the Far East 

and Latin-America I should advise an exclusiv« 

agency in each large town and in some instances 

to make an advertising al 
would better to give a 

and require your representa- 

a certain amount in advertising 

it might be advisable 

lowance, although it 

discount covering this 

tives to expend 

be 
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453,952,298 

P assengers _ 

Safely Carried The Steel Car Route 

ee" ny 

7 

] ] ] Yj 
Four Hundred and Fifty-three Million, 

Nine Hundred and Fifty-two Thousand, 

Two Hundred and Ninety-eight passen- \\ 
A DAY'S CATCH OFF HONOLULIL 

Five gamy sharks that gave the angler several hours’ good sport Anglers fror 

Maine to California spend parts of the winter in Hawaiian waters, which hold the 
record for many game catches. Hawaii is not only the angler’s haven, but is a paradise 

for the traveler. There one finds an all-year-round playground for golf, tennis, ocean 

surf-board riding and Hawaiian out-rigger canoeing, hotels as modern as any in the 

States, motoring among volcanoes, canyons and through beautiful wooded regions and 

vast tropical plantations The Mid-Pacific Carnival, from February 19 to 24, 191 

will be unique 

LESLIE’S TRAVEL BUREAU 

gers were carried by the Pennsylvania Rail- 

KKW'’)W'™W“"w@w—w*w~0w qq, ] Dll 

road System during the last two and a half 
WN 

years without the loss of the life of a single 

passenger in a train accident 

The chief factors in this safety record are 
EpItoR's NoTtE—Thts department l ga pecific information LESLIE . ‘ 
whe are tlanning to travel af hon Corvesbondes all-steel cars, thorough inspection, sure signals, 
definitely ir d 1 tin } the pr ” ae a 
satel Ganihiaaie die ta site hemes Susie tar cutis shank te medial hh and a comprehensive system of efficiency lests. 

Editor Travel Lesuit ’s WEEKLY, 225 Fifth A we, N York ¢ 

16,658,649 efficiency tests made on the Penn- TRAVEL MAKES FOR PROSPERITY 

( NE of the war's greatest lesso to | the Florida Riviera, and the beautiful Gulf 

America has been faithfully taught. | resorts that are coming into their own 

sylvania Railroad during the past three and 

'WDi“ro4wy«ir(“r—r. ir. 

|! a half years show a perfection average of 
\mericans are seeing America as _ never | last : X 
before. After investigating the merits of | Many regions of America sti re practically 100 per cent. for trainmen in the 
American claims for two or three seasons, | are equal to any abro If Americans : » : 

: observance of signal orders and train rules. 
they have found so many new experiences | continue to confine their travels to thi Y 

under the Stars and Stripes it is safe to say | continent and spend their money at home Y 

that America will hold its own as a land for | it is reasonable to expect that, with freedom , Y 
, At : > ocheste ; : 0; “rpress says Y 

tourists after peace shall have been declared. | from legislative | licaps, the railroads The Rochester, N. Y., Post Ext c Say’ Y 

Wisconsin and Colorado have had the | will soon extend to and through many “In the matter of protecting the lives of Y 
biggest resort season in their history scarcely known but wondrouslv attractive Y 

. . - ae “ j ‘ > ) ani: ac : ‘ 

Colorado tourist travel is estimated to | localities. New ts wil its patrons the I ennsylvania has set an Y 
, F me o i ‘ . . . . ” 
have numbered 175,000, or 50 per cent. | pear, a g betwee example of perfect railroad service Y 
over last year Tourist business greatly | the Appalact Ozark, fro Y 
in excess of former normal years is reported j the Ma 2) ( | Y 

for California and similar reports are coming | will be devel S s region is G 

in from many eastern points as well as from | rich as m S¢ of th Y 

Canada Simultaneously the Interstate " ry, but n e of wr hot Y 

(Commerce Commission states that for the | accommodations tourist travel has been di Y 

year ending with June last, the net opera- | verted to well-advertised places During Y 

ting revenues of the railways increased by |the past season new auto highways Y 
> - _ _ rete —— . - 7 fos ‘ ‘ ; v > $326,401 568. Such signs of osperity |opened up new regions for auto t ists The Standard Railroad of the World Y 

ire welcome when one considers that pre- | such as the Yosemite, Yellowstone and the Y 
vious to the war traveling Americans each |Columbia River Vall great il ove Y 

year carried $200,000,000 or mor to { ments in train service have beet i Y Y 

ibly as much again, has been spent in | periences. Hotel ommodations ——_ - 

our own land during the past year with a | the country are bei i rove 6 ” 
te ¥ res Health—Looks—Comfort 

esult that is felt far and wide. Rail ads, | mented, the most s el $s project of ‘ 

hotels, farmers, ranchers, small boarding | kind being the ilding of the new $1 ‘ 

house and inn keepers all have be efited 000 Hotel Commodors New Yor MORLEY “PHONI 
1 | . str | t is invisible, weightless 

by the heavy travel throughout the coun- | tourist center of the count Whe - csntenis, tmmnive. Me 

trv, and it is hoped that it will continue | pleted this will be the largest in the world | a ug metal, wires nor rubber, Can 
f t rt ' tl} | b. used by anyone, young 
rom season to season rere are so many ing Will hay 2,000 rent “ ” . | m s _ There a | will have : THE “WONDER” HEALTH BELT amiga 
regions of summer delight in the United |at prices much more a ive ve ae plants e Morley Phone for the 

: States and Canada that it would take many | usually prevailed at new first- | r DEAF 
- 

l seasons to see them all; many wint Va- | ries The be n fit t \n i s S i hinedinaun wheniiiin 

cations would be required to visit all the | America first re being felt eve ‘ ; are to the eves. Write 
. f ee a: a. 1 : os Write for deseriptive folder for Free Booklet cox a delightful resorts of California, Hawaii, | Let the good work co - ; taining tedinenials of esen 

‘ 
all ver he country It 

and ‘ r t describes causes of deafness; tells how and why the MORLEY 
: 6. ee. < W. Ve Appl irect to | spent visting the } Ta ‘ton Instit S | s 

; pected ag canenne Se a oe S a | | THE WEIL HEALTH BELT Co. PHONE affords reliel, Over a quarter of a million sold the steamship lines sailing to foreign ports 1 can | diers’ Home and the Chamb« Hotel. ¥ 106 Hil! Street Hew Heaven. Gonm 
I vive you no assistance or advice as to how to work | return by way of Riehmond or via Washing | DRUGGISTS ; Write for proposition and sontieelionn > | THE MORLEI Y ¢ OMPANY 

your passage, or information as to any lines on | making stops at either cit The Old De ' om Bldg Dept. 774 Philadelphia 

which this might be possible Line issues circle tour tickets ering these trips 

A. L. B., Pittsfield, Mass The Morgan Line | with all expenses included, for $19 

y Steamers run direct between New Orle ane ead New I R.G Barnesville, Ohio \ week's trip for irae HOTEL BINGHAM 

nd York The trip takes five days, and steamers | two from Cleveland to New York and return to 
t leave both ports on Wednesdays and Saturdays. | Pittsburgh could readily he made o £100 PHILADELPHIA 

y Circle tours, one way by water, $75 | The fare from Cleveland to New York is $11.93 via 

h W. E. A., Lexington, Tenn Niagara Falls is | lake steamer, rail and Hudson River Da Line 
n an all-year round resort The fall is considered by | from New York to Pittsburgh via B. & O. $9.50 TRIAL 

‘ many to be the best time to visit northern New | This with Pullman would bring transportation to Cut out this ad ond me! ae to os, with your name us 
r : , rar - rete en0 =“ . > : : address (no money); and we willsend you our FAMO 

York, Buffalo and Niagara. Good accommodations | about 0, le eving he other $50 for meals, sigh KARNAK RAZOR by return m ail, post bs ad You may _ 
; can be had at numerous boarding houses at the | seeing, etc By the exercise of ? a da the razor f 30 dave FREE, then, if y ke it, pay us 

it Falls from $1 a day up, at hotels from $2 up would cover hotel and incident $1.85. If you don’ t like it return it. geno NO MONEY. 

“ ee trige to he oe pa of ~_elean a ok ¥ Harrisburg, Pa.: Tt curs vo which | MORE COMPANY. 340 More Building, St. Louis, Mo, FRANK KIMBLE, Manager 
. rom 50 cents to 4 ooklet maile referred in a previous i of the ave su aul = 

F. B. W., Virginia, Minn There are no reduced | were the Rail-Water ¢ Tours of the United ¥ a 

Y rate winter tourist fares to the Pacific Coast Fruit Company from any point within ar urinar ENS bx — WW: AT G I IE 3 ON CRE 
a Your local railroad agent can give you rate from | circle drawn through and including New York, | no MONEY IN AOVANCE 

S Duluth to San Francisco via Portland Obtain | Niagara Falls, Chicage St. Louis, New Orleans | . J. HAR ‘ information as to business opportunities in Cali and Havana, in either direction, for $87.15 or $85.1 at ‘ 

: fornia, by writing to the Chambers of Commerce | according to route These tickets limited to six 20” of the cost holes 
- of the principal cities of California or to the Califor- | months are on sale daily, but routing via Missis- | wa ; 
4 nia Development Board Ferry Building San | sippi River steamer between New Orleans and St 

Francisco, California Louis is not permissible If you are desirous of | ‘1 Watches 

H. 8., Pittsburgh, Pa A pleasant three or four | making the River trip as well ¢ ng Havana } FREI 10% Discount “Allowed or AW Cash oS = 
days’ honeymoon trip from New York is via Old | you will have to purchase tickets n point to a E = Estas 37- 39 MAIDE N. ibA NE 
Dominion Line to Old Point, where a day could be | point, bringing the total cost of the trip much higher PF Y IE S Br IeGMAN 1896 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly” 
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The Best Investment 
for $1,000 

or any other sum is the safe 
investment yielding the larg- 

est return. 

First Mortgage Serial Real 
Estate Bonds, yielding 5% 
meet bot requirements. 

: Their safety 1 1s shown by the 

5 record o this House 34 

years without a doliar loss 

to an investor. 

W rite today for Circular No. J-602 

S.W.STRAUS & CO. 
Fatah’ Ad, 1882 Incorpora\ 

sr 150 Bro see vatr 
HICAGO ie NEw YORK 

OLTRONY MINNEAPOLIS 

Wh 

Mi tt 

MM TR 

Describing 

Standard Gas and 
Electric Company 
HE 6% Gold Notes of Standard 
Gas and Electric Company are 
an unusually attractive investment. 

We will mail you without charge our 
new 64-page book containing 150 photo- 
graphs of the prosperous utility proper- 
ties comprising the organization, serv- 

ing a diversely located population in 
excess of 1,800,000. Graphic charts show 
stability and growth of earnings 1911-15, 
inclusive All operating units are under 
our own experienced management. 

Denominations $50, $100, $500, 

Ask for Circular L-24 

H. M. Byllesby & Company 
Incorporated 

Gas Building 204 So. La Salle St. 
x Tacoma, Wash. CHICAGO 

$1,000 

1204 Trinity Bidg. 

New York City 
y, 

(Send for This Book | 

Good Investments in 

Public Utility 
Preferred Stocks 
yielding 5% to 8% 
and enhancement possibilities of 

Common Stocks 
Outli ur 

CURRENT LETTER —"” 
Copy quest. 

Villlams Trothé Col 
Investment Securities 

60 WALL STREET NEW YORK 
Direct Wire to Columbus and Phila, Markets. 

Steamship Earnings 
of the 

Intercontinental Rubber Co. 

~ 

y circular 

Cop sent on reque st 

John Muir& © 
Odd L IN 

Odd Lots 
Main Office, 61 Broadway, New York 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

Safe Bonds} : 
»pted by t Government as 

for Postal Savings Bank 
Entirel safe Free 

rom income tax Pay 4to 5° 

We handle only solid securities 
for Booklet E Bonds of Our 

Country,"’ FREE 

New First National Bank Dept. 5, Columbus, Ohio 

— tHe — ——Ff . r 

UnusiéoSEcuRIES oy aes 
REVIEW 
\AWSON. LYON & 
INVESTMENT STOCKS AND BONDS 
42 WALL STREET NEW YORK 

HIN 

NOTICE 
the home office, 
full cash subscription rates, 

annum, 
Preferred List, 

JASPER’S 
TS TO MONEY-MAKERS 

Lif 
Cc. M. PHILLIPS 

Secretary and manager of 
the Louisville (Ky.) Title 
Company and leader in 
a movement to raise 
$1,000,000 to aid in es- 
tablishing ‘new industries 

in Louisville 

Subscribers to Les Liz 
225 Fiith Avenue 

namely, 
are placed on what is know 

JAMES P. 

Former 

to 

EDWARDS 

superintendent 

of the Metropolitan Divi- 
sion of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company at 
New York, recently pro- 
moted 
tendent 

be 
of the Western 

GIBSON SYKES & FOWLER 

LOOKS LIKE HUGHES 

Dr. William Beuhler 
prominent as the head of 
Masonic relief work in 
Chicago. He has fre 
quently been mistaken 
for the Republican can- 
didate for the presidency 

superin- 

Division with headquar 
ters in Chicago 

s WEEKLY at 
New York at the 

five dollars per 
Jasper's n as 

entitling them to the early delivery 
of their papers and to answers in this column to 
inquiries on financial questions having relevancy 
to Wall Street, and, in emergencies, to answer by 
mail or telegraph. Preferred subscribers must 
remit directly to the office of Les.ie-JupGe Com- 

pany, in New York, and not through any subscrip- 
tion agency No additional charge is made for 
answering questions. and all communications are 
treated confidentially \ two-cent postage stamp 
should always be 

repl 
dressed 
WEEKLY, 225 
communications will not be 

1 

y 

sudden, 

ket. 

were 

foreign liquidation 
vet they hesitated to believe 

inclosed, 
All inquiries 

* Financial Ec 
Ave., New York 

is necessary 
to ‘Jasper litor, 

answered. 

is surprising how optimistic, 

could 

as the 

excitement, 

t is alway S$ SO 

the brokers are on 

They knew, 

booming certain 

advance. 

Phe 

continue to 

outside, 

and the 

man on the 

the 

aw 

rumors 

spec ulative circles. 

Phe 

strength 

ing 

enormous orders for supplies and 

t 

industries 

as sometimes a personal 
should be ad 

LESLIE'S 
Anonymous 

all 

and 

ay from 

turmoils of 

a rising mar- 

that 

was exhausting itself, 

that the market 

man in Wall Street 

is not as good a judge of the business outlook 

the 

shown such reason why stocks have 

is that the whole country 

he impulse to trade given by 

feel- 

the 

long ago, that war orders 

materials 

of all kinds received from the fighting 

nations abroad. 

Prominent financiers and eminent cap 

tains of industry, for a year past, with 

their clear vision, have been predicting 

that this would be a vear of prosperity. 

Among the most eminent of these is Mr 

Henry ( Frick, the real creator of the 

integr ited and magnificent steel and iron 

industry of the United States as it now 

exists. When he predicted, as he did in a 

recent interview at Pittsburg, the continued 

prosperity of our country and still higher 

prices for U.S. Steel, his prediction attracted 

wide attentior 

The only danger Mr. Frick discerns in the 

near future arises from the possibility of 

labor agitation. Not only in the steel and 

iron market and all its allied industries is 

|there a feeling of confidence in the future 

such Mr. Frick’s expression reflects, but 

we find it in every other line of business 

Mr. Sol. Wexler, formerly of New Orleans 

who has already made his place in the circles 

ot high finance in 

belic ver 

automobile se« 

New Y« 

in the future of 

rk ( 

the 

irities and 

engaged in the manufacture o 

act essories The stre ng 

evidences the correctness of 

Those who have followed 

ity i sa 

choicest of 

firm 

the 

those of « ompanies 

f automobile 

Mr 

his sagacious views. 

counsels find a good profit to their credit. 

The stock market bears ev 

of fundamental strength and the 

ery evidence 

fact that 

this has been more strongly developed since 

the 

for 

ton will 

t 

Maine election emphasizes the general 

| belief that the next administrat 

advocate construc 

ie relief of the railroads 

ion 

tive 

and 

th of these securities 

Wexk r’s 

] 

at Wash 

policies 

for the 

advancement of the business and banking in- 

and the 

our industries in order that the high stand 

ard of American wages can be 

With wage-€ 

products of the farms and the mines selling 

terests of the country protec tion ot 

maintained 
sarners well paid and with the 

at profitable prices, there is no reason why 

| the prosperity of 1916 should not be con 

tinued all during next year. 

Nor is there reason to expect that the war 

orders will cease at an early date, as indica- 

tions are that the struggle abroad is becom 

ing more bitter and relentless than ever and 

that it will end only by the subjugation of 

the the other That 

did in our own War between the 

and exhausting 

as such 

one side or means, as 

States 

a prolonged struggle, de 

an outcome will be 

Che dividend-paying, well-established se 

curities, both railways and industrials, ar 

The t 
re doing their best to bring about a market 

plorable 

still safe to buy on all reactions. ears 

setback. The low-priced railway securities 

and the cheap industrials, especially the 

common shares of properties whose pre 

ferred shares are paying dividends, aré 

regardless of intrinsic 

the 

being bought values, 

by speculators who realize possibilities 

of boom prices either before or immediately 

after election. 

But this is a good time to warn the publi 

against the danger of buying new and un 

heard-of securities which promoters always 

foist upon the public when the stock market 

is actively advancing Fight shy of these 

and stick to the securities that conservatiy 
ind successful investors and speculators 

trade in 

I Germantown, Pa Maxwell common is on 

a 10 per cent. dividend basis and is one of the best 

of the motor issues It is a good semi-speculative 

stock 

B., Tiffin, Ohio: B. RK. T. is in a rapidly develop 
ing territory, but its labor cost is increasing, and 

this may affect the dividend Otherwise the stock 
would sell higher | 

B. H., Janesville, Wis Chicago & Northwestern 

common and Canadian Pacific would have been 

excellent purchases at the prices you name, but 

they are now higher They are still excellent 

M., Cedarville, N. J 

and Utah Copper 

Though Kennecott Copper 

first-class mining propositions 

likely 

to take 

are 

and are believed by many to be to go much 

tigher, it is always prudent a substantial 

yrofit. in stock 

P., Mechanicville, N. ¥ 

ttractive 

a ¢ «opp r 

American Woolen pfd 

industrial iny the 

The 

imately 

pfd 

common 

tendency in the 

the ced 

Kennecott for 

sana estment 

‘ fair 

market must ult 

stocks Woolen 

a long pull 

\uto Stock, N. ¥ 1. I do not 

Motors until it 

Put 

cks ». I 

reference to the 

speculation upward 

favor all 

than 

low-pri 

is safer 

advise the pur- 

chase of Emerson has established 

in well 

the 

oil stocks 

its commercial success our money 

established automobile st make 

same suggestions in 

the dividend-payers 

Ohio 

Buy 

S., Cleve has ad- 

improved condition 

American Chicle 

of the 

President 

of the 

tax on chewing gum 

for the 

land 

vanced not only because 

of the 

tration 

adminis 

of the 

which 

business under James's 

but also because removal 

oppressive government 

ought to open the way re-establishment of 

dividends 

(Continued on page 385) 
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That 
Smile Of 
Security 

A leading banker re- 
cently said, “When the 
security of an investment 
begins to cause you anxi- 
ety, get rid of it.” 

Securities of widely fluctuating values mean 
worry. During panics, wars, railway receiver- 
ships, industrial depressions, stock market ma- 
nipulations, government agitation, the Farm 

ortgage stands fundamentally sound, a rock- 
ribbed investment for those who buy for safety 
and a good income. 

$100 Up 
If you have $100 and up to invest and are 

seeking an investment you can “forget” and 
want safety with five to six per cent, then pur- 
chase our First Farm Mortgages. 

Our illustrated book, “Farm Mortgages,” is 
worth writing for. Ask for book number 122. 

Investment Department 

AMERICAN TRUST COMPANY 
SAINT LOUIS MISSOURI 

a G.L. MILLER & CO., Inc, 

oe 

SOUND FIRST 
MORTGAGES 

We Pay 6 te 7°) Secured by 
Oklahoma Real Estate worth three 
times the value of the loan. The 
demand for these first mortgages 
in unsettled times indicates their 
unusual stability. First Mortgages 
donotshrink in value—they are safe 
and sure. Interest always paid date 
itis due. Over $1,000,000 

methods, and lists el to $00 

AURELIUS-SWANSON CO., Inc 
28 State National Bank Bidg. 
Oklahoma (ity. Oklahoma 

mortgaged 

MILLER SERVICE ifegu 

of local conditions, 
essful banking experi 

irns while practically ires Maximum ret 

eliminating risk 
enc sen 

& Bank & Trust Co. Bidg 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 

Motor Stocks 
Copper Stocks 
Standard Oils 

Tell us what you are interested in 
ind we will send you our Statistical 

Book containing full data that will 

enable you to make purchases with 

a full knowledge of intrinsic values. 

“Partial Payment’’ 
accounts solicited 

[.R .[ATROBE & Co. 
111 Broadway New York 

For 36 years we have been paying our customers 
the highest returns consistent with conservative 

First mortgage loans of $200 and up 
can recommend after the most thorough 

Please ask for Loan Ligt m6 

HE ge a it’s $100 or many thousands 
WwW": want to invest, you will find 

re fi to consider the reliable and 
convenient in ment service afforded by the 
financial houses which have established special 
facilities for handling out-of-town accounts 

Their invitations erve you, as they are 
serving t ands of others, appear in this and 
other issues of LESLIE 

rhe un render far more than merely a buy 
ing servic they can give accurate and helpful 
advice, and keep you from unprofitable offerings 
and direct you to the more profitable ones 

Leslies 
Illustrated Weekly Newspaper 
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JASPER’S 

Continued 

1 view of dividend 

Philadelphia 

9. 2. The 

S., Elmira, N. Y.: 1. I its 

record and of the 
attractive at 

business it is doing 

Company is copper 

stocks are all benefiting by the high price of the 

metal and the increasing foreign demand, but 

mining stocks always the greatest sufferers 
when a slump comes 

M., Fort Ethan 

more conservative 

Copper, American Locomotive 

If tempted to buy either, I would 
portion of my capital, reserving the bulk for better 

are 

Allen, Vt.: 

investment 
Am. T. & T. isa 

than Kennecott 
or Russian bonds 

place only a 

seasoned issues. 

B., Tiffin, Ohio 1 

returned nothing to 

1915. The low price of the stock, only about one 

seventh of par, stows how little confidence is placed 
in the company's future. 2. United Motors is 

doing a very profitable business and its earnings 

National Fire Proofing has 
shareholders since Junuary, 

justify dividends. It is well regarded by the 

bankers who are identified with it 

8., New York: U. 8. Steamship Co. is a semi 
speculative rather than a ‘‘safe"’ investment rhe 

is selling av $8, though it 

the 

investments are 

stock, par $10 

dividends at 

Among good 

is paying 

rate of about 9 per cent. year) 

Atchison, N. Y. C 

U. P., So. Pac , Pennsylvania, N. & W.,C.C.C. & 

St. L. pfd., Northern Pac Great Northern pfd 

and Lehigh Valley bought on reactions 

F., New Castle, Ind Dodge Manufacturing Co 

reports increasing business and profits much above 

pfd. dividend requirements It would seem inad 

visable to sell a reasonably safe 7 per cer domestic 

stock in order to invest in Russian bonds 

P Boulder, Colo 1. Beet Sugar is already 

higher than the price you mentioned It is a fair 

business man’s investment Repeal of the free 

sugar act helped it The price of sugar is liable to 

jecline after the war. 2. Chesapeake & Ohio and 

Erie first pfd. are still speculations, for nobody 

can tell when dividends will be declared 

Kennecott Copper ranks as a mining proposition 

Copper will be in de- with Anaconda and Utah 

mand at the close of the war, but as the supply 

increases the price will decline Many market 

observers believe that the coppers have exhausted 

their speculative possibilities i. Willys Overland 
is attractive rhe compa s making large 

profits 

Ww Toledo, Ohio 1 rhe declaration of a second 

juarterly dividend on Big Four pfd. establishes the 

stock on its former 5 per cent 

ehase around 82, for it is a Vanderbilt 

stock. 2. Willys Overland Motor 

its capitalization by $28,000,000 

earnings are that its working capital has 

been increased over $31,000,000 since December 31 

1915. 

will reach $150,000,000. 3. 

basis It is a pur- 
preferred 

Company has 

increased but its 
so large 

Its gross earnings this year, it is estimated, 

Lackawanna 
It lately declared a yearly 6 per cent 

Steel is 

prosperous. 
dividend and earned more than 3 times this divi 

dend in the 6 months ending June 30th last. The 

floating indebtedness has been paid off The 

Lackawanna’s what is to 

happen to Colorado 

M., Medora, Ind.: 
on 

prosperity presages 

Fuel & Iron 

Anglo-American Oil 

about 6 per cent market 

dividend payer, and perhaps the safest in your list 

though paying abo 

yielding 

price, is a seasoned 

15 per cent 

Penn. Sea 

Submarine Boat 

on present quotation, is not seasoned 

board Steel Corporation is less than a year old 
though it paid initial 

regular and 25 cents extra 

and 

of $1 
the stock is speculative 

on market 

an dividend lately 

Inspiration Copper, paying 13 per cent 

and Kennecott Copper 11 per are 
among the best of the copper propositions, but like 

Sound dividend payers 

price, cent 

all coppers are speculative 

like Atchison, N. Y. C Pennsylvania, lt P 

Southern Pacific, National Lead, American Sugar 

are among the stocks in which you might more 

safely invest your thousand dollars 
H., Bristol, Va.: 1. U.S. Steel common has had 

so big an advance lately that its speculative possi 

bilities seem discounted. Insiders have taken large 
profits in the advance. Crucible Steel common and 
Baldwin Locomotive common, paying no dividends, 

are speculations, but the pfd. of each is a fair 

Earnings 

that 

being 

business man's investment 

hem Steel Company are 

stock, even at its high 

speculation. 2. There 
a ‘stiff reaction”’ in the s 

though the unexpected sometimes happens 3 6« 

the high price of copper could be depended upon 

to endure, current for the copper stocks 

would be low, but there is no certainty that copper 

will remain at its level after the 
Miami, Inspiration, Chino and Nev. Copper are 
good mining propositions. 1 International Steel 

& Shipbuilding Company is too new to be called 

a “safe” proposition 

Rock Island The remarkable gain in 

Rock Island's earnings justifies the belief that the 
purchasers of the stock around 20 who are able to 

pay the assessment if it high as 

$30 or $50 a share) will in the end be well rewarded. 

For the assessment a marketable security of excel- 

lent grade will be exchanged and if the earnings of 

the Rock Island continue at their present rate, 

liberal dividends on the stock will be forthcoming 

rhe only reason why the common is not bought at 

so large its common 

for 

indication of 

price, is bought 

is no present 

andard railroad shares 

figures 

present war 

Boston: 

no matter is as 

$20 by speculators is because they fear that, in 

the reorganization, bankers may discriminate 

against the stockholders in some way, but the 

enances ave that insiders themselves are buying 

the stock on every decline Me securities of all 

the railroads that parallel the Rock Island are fine 

divide nd-payers, and since Rock Island has been 

from 

of Bethle- | 
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relieved of its undesirable acquis j le 

efficient management it ! begun t hov 

can do 

New Y k, Septe ber 2s vie J 

FREE BOOKLETS FOR INV R 
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, incement ur adver , offerw 
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digest f on f cur ; f tim 4 S P ‘ ‘ i ‘ 

interest flered ti il r i f n lo 
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Many persons are looking for investme out 
of the usual line ro these the United Securities 
Review will be of interest. It contains a list of 
stocks quotations, dividend rates prices, et« 

Send for a free copy and circular 80 to Dawsor 
Lyon & Co., 42 Wall Street, New York 

Money has beet 
have lately 
Investors 

made in the copper stocks 
been displaying a good deal of 
will do well to get the informat 
book of complete in a free 

copper companies issued by L. R. Latr 
111 Broadway, New York The firm se 
ties on the partial payment plar 

The march of progress in Oklahoma is enhancing 
the value of its lands First 1ortg eal 
estate in that commonwealth pay as h to 

per cent They may be had of Aur is-Swanson 

o., In 2s State National Bank l Okla 
homa City, Okla The firm will send to appli- 
cant a booklet of information and lists of loans 

Investors s a preference for t val t 1 
because of the egree of safet und fre« 
from income ar of the The ¢ 

nental Trust th Ave., Dept. 8, Pitts 
burgh, Pa., o bonds paying to 6 per 
cent. and also government bonds and per cent 
collateral trust certificates. Write he ¢ pany 
for list nd free booklet 

The sugar stocks have benefited much by the 
great war, especially those of con iba 
and Porto Rico refft & Co., met York 
Stock Exchange >» Nassau St spe- 
cialize in the sugar issues and recommend them as 
conservative investments, paying good dividends 

Full information on the subject will be furnished to 
anybody who may apply to Tefft & Co 

4 business man's investment” of a ver prace 
8 suggested to business 1 

invest a small 
which 

tical nature n who can 
amount of their firm's mone i 4 
not only 

annual 
against fire 

dividends in reduction of 

systen protects but 

large also pays 
insurance premiums rite to the General Fire 
Exti lisher Co 8 West Exchange St., Previ 
dence, R. I., for the facts about their propositior 

The National Cit 
ing over of the 

Company announces the tak 
bond department of the National 

City Bank of New York and the purchase of the 
business of N. W. Halsey & Co., dealers in invest- 
ment securities Among their offerings are New 

York City bonds free of income tax. Full particu- 
lars will be sent on request to The National City 
Company, National City Bank Building, New York. 

Millions have already been spent in the develop- 
ment of a great iron and steel center in a Texas 
City under the direction of men very prominent 
and successful in bie business. The facts about this 
project. will interest business men and investors 
generally Write to the Texas Resources Develop 
ment Co 1119 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, Tl! 
for its free book of facts about this development 
project 

Now is the time to use savings bank deposits to 

buy the best of the $100 bonds for which there is 
a growing demand Bonds of thi. denominatior 

of a class legal for investment by trustees and say 
ings banks are dealt in by Merrill, Lynch & Co 
members New York Stock Exchange, 7 Wall St 
New York It will pay savings bank depositors to 

ask this firm to send List W., which will be 
mailed gratis 

Those who desire to get into the active market 

and learn how odd lot orders are handled and 
executed should send for booklet K-4, “Odd Lo 
Orders which may be had without charge of 
John Muir & Co., specialists in odd lots and men 
bers New York Stock Exchange, 61 Broadwa 
New York This firm also issues bulletir 
4, ‘‘Going Into Debt,” a valuable exposition of th: 
partial payment plan 

Before investing their surplus careful investors 
always study opportunities carefull One of thes« 
is offered by S. W. Straus & Co., the wel! know: 
bond house, 150 Broadway, New York, and Straus 
Bldg., Chicago, who recommend first mortgag 
serial real estate bonds secured by selected propert 

in leading cities and yielding per cent t i 
years of business no patron has lost a dollar or 

securities bought of this firm Write to Straus & 
Co., for Circular No. 1-602, giving full par lars 

Investors who are interested in study t\ 
the fundamentals of modern financial operat s 
should write the Alexander Hamilton Inst 

370 Astor Place, New York, for a copy of tt free 
booklet Forging Ahead descrit xr the < 

prehensive business course i ’ 
section on finance endorsed a 

authorities The advisory cou +6 

includes Frank A. Vanderlip " 
Hays Hammond and other ess 
leaders 

jeyond a doubt the partial payment plan has 
been a boon to hosts of persons of lim cal ’ 

Under this plan one may become own lend 
paying securities by means of a small initial pay 
ment and convenient monthly payments thereafter 

This may mean much on a rising market The 
buyer is entitled to dividends declared during pro 
cess of payment Booklet A-2, which fully ex; $ 
the plan, will be sent free upon request by Sheld 
Morgan & Co., members New York Stock Exchange 
12 Broadway, New York City 

Shrewd and careful capitalists are investing ich 
money in sound farm mortgages, attracted b h 
latter's safety and good yield Persons of sma 
means, too, are now investing in these issues The 
American Trust Company of St. Louis offers firs 
farm mortgages paying 5 to 6 per cent. in amounts 

of $100 up The company, which is a leadir 
financial house in its section, has prepared ar 
illustrated publication *‘Farm Mortgages which 
every investor should possess It wil be sent 

free to anybody who writes for book No 22 ta 
Investment Dept American Trust Compa 
St. Louis o 
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Felt & Tarrant 
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This is by no means an exceptional! case of Comptometer service 
it is typical of what the Comptometer is doing in thousands of other offices 
embracing all lines of business and every form of figure werk. 

The proof of its value lies in a practical test on your own work. 
cost you nothing to investigate on that basis. 

Which shall it be— 
More figure clerks or a machine? 

‘ j t tl I 

I nad got a I 
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Nf V e Cciamor y | 
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They use the C omptometer for 
Extendin 

F leashes Uevunhons 

Extending and Footing Payroll 
Figuring Costs 

y 
> : 

Adding Trial Balance 

Adding Monthly Statements 

As a preliminary step, ask for our free booklet: 

‘*Better Methods of Accounting.”’ Frec on request. 

Chicago 

Adding and Calculating Machine 

and Proving Invoices 

rather 

It will 

1729 N. Paulina 

| OWN THIS BUSINESS! | 

World's 
Greatest 

Bowling Game 

' 

-, A | 
§ 

| 38 tosof § i r i | 
Entir ; ' 4 1 | 

xpense — W | 

for 1 r age 
Le N estr | 
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TEN-PINNET CO., 36 Draper St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

WHY NOT 
Beg Y our f g 

WHY NOT 

Christmas 

Sele wr gifts from bigger stock and avoid 

he week before hristmas crowd 

WHY NOT -- 
mn every man and woman, boy and gir 

sells and delivers your purchases by 

SHOPPING EARLY? 

(‘onsu rs’ League of V, York City 

Are You latesested 
Ther 
f ea k 

capa 

Anaconda Chino 
raden East Butte 

Cal. & Ar 
Cal. & Hecla 
Cerro de Pasco Kennecott 
Chile Miami 

The « » al x 

Greene-Can. 
Inspiration 

29 Broadway Absolutely 

‘Leslie's Weekly 

In Copper Securities? 

Quincy 

Independent 

Magma Ray Cons 
Mohawk Ray Hercules 

Nevada Tennessee 
North Butte United Verde Ext 

Phelps-Dodge Utah 
Wolverine, et« 
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TRANSPORTING TROOPS IN 

TRUCKS 

For the first time in the United States 

army the transportation of troops in 

large numbers by means of motor 

rucks was attempted during recent 

maneuvers along the Texas border 

The photograph shows a truck train 

that carried two regiments of Vir 

ginia infantry at a speed greater than 

that possible for cavalry. The roads 

were muddy and four sham battles 

were fought during the 100-mile trip 

~ 

Leslie's Weekly 

URE 

supply 

Phoenix, N.Y 

in a power plant adjoining the village pumping station, which was soon in flames, thus cutting off the water 

NEW YORK VILLAGE NEARLY WIPED OUT BY FIRE 

with a population of 1,800, was almost destroyed by fire on September 24th he fire started 

The fire raged for 15 hours, destroyed 82 buildings and caused a loss of more than $1,000,000. The 

entire business and industrial sections of the town were destroyed. Our photograph shows the power plant 

and barge canal bridge, the only structures left standing in that vicinity 

STREET CAR STARTS A SERIES OF ACCIDENTS 

Eight persons were injured, two of them seriously, when a street car struck a six-ton passenger 

k in Shreveport, La., on September 18th, hurling it over an embankment. 

the bank it dislodged an old store building which toppled over on the bus just after the pas 

sengers had been removed The bus was crushed 

As the truck rolled 

yion?’ 4. & Gaz 

ASSIGNING TORPEDO HITS 

MADE BY THE NEW YORK 

The U. S. battieship New York 

recently set a new record for pro 

ficiency in torpedo practice on the 

southern drill grounds off the Vir 

The Navy Depart 

ment does not allow the score to 

ginia capes. 

be published at this time, but it 

was the best ever made in the 

Atlantic fleet. The photograph 

shows the board of umpires from 

the Texas examining the target 

screens on the deck of the New 

York and assigning the hits. The 

men of the New York were s 

interested that it was necessary 

to rope off the space on the deck 

around the screens 

AN ELECTION STRAW FROM OREGON 

The picture of the Republican nominee for President 

placed in the window of a Portland, Ore., bank at- 

tracted an unusual amount of attention because, 

through accident or design, it was directly behind the 

lettering, “‘Safety Deposit.’”” The correspondent 

who sends the photograph says that this is an omen 
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How the Other Side Laughs 
‘The making of a movie 

5) is almost as full of ro 

= mance and adventure as 

WR /f\ the finished film itself 
\ 

//1)\\ [here’s many a laugh 
_* _ nae Sedlline and prank that hay 

pens “off-stage” that 
never reaches the screen. 

You will enjo' the play more wher you set 

on the screen if you know the “inside”’ of its 

production and get acqua nted vith 

heroes and heroines 

You can meet your favorites informally 

the columns ol FILM FUN Besides tl Clr 

chatty stories and the striking pictures of the 

new features soon to be released, you ll find 

1 
the magazine full of laugh- 

ter and fun all its own. 

FILM FUN 
10 cents a copy 

$1.00 a year 

Published by Leslie-Judge Co. 

225 Fifth Ave., New York 
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New York City 

Please enter me for ™, 
adance with Vanity 
Fair, to last for six de- It will tell you what to ramble on about at dinners and 
lightful months. 
me the current issue at once : 

and the five following issues \X dance the “ walkin’ the dog”. and will keep you in step 
as they appear 
$1 on receipt of your bill 

I will send you 

Name 

Address 

Aren't you tired to death of your dancing Or maybe it’s she! Isn't she fat, forty 
Doesn't his talk of stocks bore and fashionless? Aren't you weary of 

you to extinction? Don’t you wishhe'd get _ hauling her fourteen stone around by the 
a new theory of the war? Wouldn't you elbows? Don’t you wish she'd twitter 
weep on his collar with joy if he eased up about something besides her diet and her 
on the tariff? Has he ever had a new dachshund? Don't you yearn for some 
thought since Euripides died ? kind philanthropist to take her away? 

There’s a Way to Signal for a New Partner 

It’s perfectly easy to get acquainted. You don’t need any drag with the ball com- 
All you need is one simple little dollar, to bring you six months of the gayest 

partner in the world—Vanity Fair—who will show you the latest bizarr ries of the 
tango-worms, and the cabaret haunts of the wake-me-up-at-elevens—who will teach you 
how to write vers libre on your shirt bosom, how to wear a tiara without hatpins, 
and how to tell a Newport dowager from a sea-lion. 

N. Vanity Fair Will Give You the Dance of Your Life 
VANITY 
F 

449 Fourth Ave XN 

‘\ 

It will chaperon you in New York's most frigid marble-and-gold society 
show you the newest paintings and sculptures, and take you behind 

the scenes at the theatres 

Mail 
- dances. It will whisper to you addresses where you can 

\ with the whirling progress of the time 

\ Just sign and mail the coupon you 
% need not even send the dollar now 
+ and Vanity Fair will fly to your arms. 

~~ 
~ 
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“Hello Huck!’ 

API" gm RR a MARK TWAIN 
When Mark Twain first wrote true, fry, that those who did 

* Huckleberry Fir ul and was not KI him well were amazed 

swept w th a ga t augnhte! ** loa fA * was the work of a 

When he wrote “ The I: ent ct a histoma A seer Mark 

Abroad * even | lrope ghed t [wa Nas i f the His was 

it itself not th ght laughter of a mo 

fun, but I umsical 

But one day there appeared a humor that made the tragedy of 
new book fr om his pe l bearabl 

The Price Goes Up 
25 VOLUMES 

Novels—Stories—Humor—Essays—Travels—History 

This is Mark Twain’s own set This is the set he wanted in the 
h me of each of those who | nin Mark Twain knew wha hard 

times meant Because he asked it, Harper's have worked to make a 

pertect set at a red 1 pr 

Before wee we ted @ tract price for paper, so we could sell 

this set of Mark Twain at half p 

Send the 
A Real Coupen 

° 
America . 

: Dentn eueeeeiions Without Money 
her tor g } lis > y ’ SS connate ela edition is ght ‘ 

This is the fiest announce- 

afres < ment of the final closing of 

the sale Your children 

want Mark Twain. You 

id } k want him. Send this HARPER & 
oupon today BROTHERS 

ow-—while you New York 

ar ooking . 1 

at 
. 

i 

HARPER & 
BROTHERS 

New York 



FIFTEEN 

CENTS 

Turkish tobacco is the World’s most fan 

for cigarettes. 

Judge for yourself—compare Murad with any 25 

cent cigarette. 

Makers of the Hiahest Grade Tarkish 

SIN LIQ YUOS and Egyptian Cigarettes in the World 


